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Authentlc Woman
&

Spirltual Astrology
Jonnifer Burrows
(2501 54+8205' Vcrnon
lennroaa@shaw.ca
@{fl''ahnc/,arc

A tap€d interpretation describing t/our energetic blueprint,
natural gifts, challenges and wq/s to actualize your high-
est potential and soul mission through conscious person-
al change. (90 mins. $l1o)

Level 1: Reclaim your feminine heritage, ),our gut{ased
guidance E/stem, and your ability to make selt-empo\rrr-
ered decisions with ease. ($9O incl. lunch)

Sat. Oct. I 10 am - 3:30 pm Vemon, B.C.

Level 2: Expand l/our intuition and ability to interpret
situations. Master an energetic tool. Gain clarity and
courage to act lrom your energetic core. ($9O incl. lunch)
Sat. Oct 15 10 am - 3:3O pm Vernon, B.C.

Level 3: Construct a po\uerftil, personal attractor field
using enhanced energetic tools. Further expand your
guidance q6tem and ability to approach your goals with
confidence. ($9o incl. lunch)
Sat. Oct 29 lO am - 3:30 pm Vernon, B.C.

Recognize how hidden emotional messages and ener-
getic impulses distort conversation. When you "Speak
Smarf' others listen. "Foretalking" and 'TalkingAt' cut
through resistance ensuring lou will truly be heard and
understood. ($9O incl. lunch)

Sept 24 or Nov. 19 . 10 am - 3 pm Vernon, B.C.

Jenniter holds degrces in psychology and educatbn. A career
educav she is also a ceftified hypnothenpist, a MasEr
Practitioner of NLe a 5.4 level Kanadon Master, an intuitive
pncltioner and an astrclwt

SACRED SOUI{D
From the silence. to the

MED|TANOilS
back into the silence

'Sacred Sound quieting the mind and
bringing more to ),our
higher self through We will use
Gonscious including

ano more.
6:30 pm

August only . Oct 15 & 3C)

GROUP GIRCLES
Using the collective group consciousness, Voice, Tibetan
Bowls, Hands-on Healing, Crystals and whatever you care
to bring we will heal ourselves. All are welcome. Just bring
l,our healing intentions.
Suggested donations StO. Begisaration rcquircd.
. Aug 5, 18. Sept 28 6:30 PM

AWAKETING YOUR SACRED SELF
This is an 8 week journey of inner groMh and personal
empowerment. Understand more about yourself by working
with the chakra system (energy centers) of the body. Lsam
tools to make changes in your life. Create more harmony,
balance, love and a deeper understanding of )/ourselt.
Starting 6:30 pm . Sept 11, a lutt day, then evary
Tuesday pm until Oct 25, lnvestment 5250,

Sequoia Henning has been on the spititual path fot over halt
het life. Knowing that Sound Healing contibuted to het own
pe$onal healing she continues to deepen het knowlectge by

studying with sound healerc trom lndia
and U.S.A

Het holistic healing practice in Kelowna
is called "Feeling Soul Good" wherc she
olferc various s'Iy'es ot Holistic Healing
Massage, Reflexology, Sound Healing
Sessions, courseg questions, rcgistr*
tions ot to book a Divale session.'

Gall Sequoia at 764-6330
Email feelingsoulgood@yahoo.ca or

www.feelingsoulgood.eom

Certif ied Iridologists
Certified Colon Hyrlrotherapisb*
Registered Nutritional Consultants
Relaxation Massage
Cranio Sacral Therapy

.Ultraviolet light disinfection
s)rstem used tor colonics

''\t tllalt

"",4e)?I  ra^

Health Centre

Westbank ... 768-1141
Nathalie 869in, R.N.C.P., C.l.,C.C.H.

c6cile B6gin, D.N., C.C.H.
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lllhat is the Sacred Self?
by Sequoia Henning

I hane been blessed with the opportunity to live with people
from other culturss. India is the country | have spent most of rrry
travel time exploring. This is the land of extremes, as the pop$.
hion exceeds over one billion people all lMng in a land mass the
size of Ontario and Quebec.

My joumey has included so many enriching experiences
\ ords like resoect, honour and Sacred no\ry have deeper mearF
ings for me. Wren passing a temple everlone shows their
respect, no matter what their agg. A common sight tor me was
watching a bus driver stop, jump out and pay his respect at a
temple. Another example is when I saw an elderv person who
could barely walk hike up a mountain to a temple so that he
could pay homage. The origin of Indian ancient culture is that
th€ry belie|/ed that eveMhing is energy and we are connected to
s/ery4hing that exists. There is no separation fiom one another.
But thes€ days | find people are feeling separated and are not
interested in connecting with themselves and others.

The society we live in doesn't help us to search out our truth
and our purpose Ior b€ing here. Hou/ can I kno,v v'/ho I am unless
I am able to take the time to sit and listen to rny higher self?
When I was small I was told by rry parents what to do and what
to think; add to that the conditioning of television and other forms
of media. Upon graduating from high school not only did I not
knc'\ / m!€elf brjt I was also at a loss with what to do with rry lits.
I ne€ded to take time to find out who I was. I leamed to be alone
and go within and listened to rnyself asking questions like...Wrat
is flry purpose for being here? Am I leeling fulfilled in life?

Once I began to understand the relationship between the
chakras (energy centers of the body) and the connection these
ha\re to the elements, vibration, color. and emotions. then I
began to achieve a deeper understanding of firy true Self, which
helped build up rry confidence, inner str€ngth and enhance firy
awareness and higher consciousness. No,t/ I feel the harmorry
and balance with allthat sunounds me. Once I started to teel the
same lor'e for all of nature as I do for mllself then I kne\ r I had
begun to r€a/vaken rny Sacred S€lf. \tVhen I remind m)'s€lf that
all is sacred through the e!€s ol the DMne (and we all are DMne)
then I can continue to see others through the etEs of the Divine.
Norv I remind mlrsetf that if I don't go within I go without.
See ad to the lett

orA "Registered Aromatherapist"
"RA' is guaranteed to:

Have an education, which
meets standards established

by the

BC Alliance of Aromatherapy
(B.C.A.O.A.)

Be aware of all safety and
health concerns associated

with EssentialOils
Be capable of preparing

Aromatherapeutic Blends to
address J@rconcerns

i7:frfrf,iliG' rr lrrr

PRACTICE FoR
CLASSICAL HoMEoPATHY & REFLEXoLoGY

Krth.dnr nbd.n.r, DHon, HDliHoml
lE||rcDaan tralnadl, Full contultltonr

Famlly Practice, incl. P€ts and Animals

8317-68. Ave.., Osoyoos
Phone: 25O zl85€333

On-site consultations available in yarious
locations throughout the interior of BC

www.homeokat.com . E{ail:kdErina_rieden€@Ahoo.corn

An Svcning dRumi
*itn Cplcnran Barks aRobcrt Bty

Join with Banyen as pan of
our 35th ycar celebrations in
ttris extraordinary cvening
with two of our greatest
translators of the works of

EANYEN
BOOKS @SOUND

3608 West 4th at Dunbar
Books 604-7 32-79L2 Muic/Tkts 604-7 37 -8858

Mon.-Fri. l0-9 S Set. l0-8 * Sun. ll-7
Q www.banycn.cogr"9 800-663-8442 q
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Dreamtt'eauer
Vernon's Metaphlrsical Oasis
32o432nd Avenue, Venon

25Gs49€464

tottF,Ee.l@3WA

Psychic Readings Available
to Saturday . 9:3oam - 5:3opm

Fo. Appointm.nts: (2501 63E-7E30 / {2t0} 833-8E22
l...ll.l'r .l|o .v.it$1. .t :ahrrc. toolr A Clttt (25Ot 134.9t99
- Raldiryt .v.il.ble In p€rron, tclcphon€, webrlt" or onlinc -

.m. l l i  c ! lan"r€rtr . l l lhtdr. .m!.cr

5t,a r l l6ht  Orc ams

The 'root of all evil?'
bY SleDtsr Adert

Among people involved in spiritual and metaphysical
work, much is spoken of concerning money and its use. Many
people involved in earning a living lrom their spiritual work are
often in a quandary concerning whether or not they should
charge a lee for the services they ofter; some just accept
donations, whilst others sell themselves short, wracked with
guilt that somehow it is wrong to charge money tor spiritual
work. I for one spent almost twenty years offering my services
free ol charge whilst I earned my living in other ways. This
meant that I had no personal life of nry own, but it salved my
guilt over charging tor my spiritual work.

It took me many years to finally realise, with the encour-
agement of others, that it was not wrong to ask a reasonable
fee tor my work, especially as, in order to serve more fully, I
would choose to do no other form of work so that I might be
more available. Yet for generations we have been indoctrinat-
ed that money is somehow 'evil' which has given rise to such
statements as 'filthy lucre' and 'dirV money. We have been
erroneously taught that money is the root of all evil'.

Yet let us analyse this statement for a moment; money of
itself cannot possibly be evil. lt is but a tool, like any other, no
different from a kitchen knite normally used for preparing food
which can also be abused by stabbing someone with it.
Money is neutral. lt is neither good nor bad. lt is only as good
or as bad as the individual who possesses it. I personallythink
that we need to rephrase the negative concept ot money by
stating that 'se/Lshness is the root of all evil'. lf one lives for oth-
ers and not for self, if one is true to the Light that burns ever
bright within, if one is sincere, altruistic and completely
unselfish, then all money that passes through our hands
becomes a mighty force for the highest good in the wodd, and
to he or she who has only a liftle shall more be given, so that
they may greater serve the race of men.

lf we want to attract money but simultaneously have guilt
concerning it, then we shall reach an impasse. lf we desire
money for its own sake, we also become blocked. Our goal
must be an u:nselfish one, ol using what resources we have to
help, serve and uplift mankind. With such unselfishness,
when we ask, we receive, when we knockthe door opens and
when we seek, we find. Then there is no end to our supply.

M,twtr 6c{ct*
Channclcdl  Anqal  TcaAinq6

ArouV Channal ingo
Rtik i

Workshopo
T6yahic ? art lca /Tr ivaae FunLiona

l lomc l9usineas Clcar in46
? ar anorfid lnv aalitation

-  Where Draamo 9acomo Rcal i 'y  '
- rat. *.tfir4&..r*r. r -

Ashleigh Rgano
Cranrrv Segstolts

Arso Cards of Destiny Readings and
Kamadon Mastei teaching Melchizedek M€thod

Vernon' B.G. . 250-558.7709

hnllrllc crro*r-
rcrt h tlac nrrrtnlh drcs

O.rr, hr|lt chraacllcd xrlc
b L.l, drrifr red csrntr

Etherea Books e Gifts

SeNice Excellence md Best Overal Business 2OO5

# 1 - @l Aff Ar,e., Etdcrty

www.ethereo.vstore.co
Te,l:  250-834-9499

lcrt/at-la . |ca.tdl-a . I||e-|taa
A1|g-!. . Falrloa . Stlrr"da

T-rot re-?da . Dagg-ra

Eesl New Bus,hess in Enderw. . . 2OO2-2OO,
and nominated for

Stephen Austen
Glairvoyant i,ledaum . l{ealer

Medical lntultlve
Author & lf,etaphysical Lecturer

(250) 767 3089
E-mail: email@steDhenauste
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FeNc Suut:
M,egua t GBAND ENTMNoE

by Kelly Osward

lf you are feeling that work, relationships or daily tasks
seem to require enormous effort, that nothing is easy, then
here are a few simple steps based on effective ancient princi-
ples that can boost you over the hurdle. To improve the flow of
abundance to your home and bring a sense of harmony and
ease into your life Feng Shui practitioners emphasize the
importance of the front entrance. Even if i t is the only Feng
Shui principle you choose to put into practice, it should make
a positive and tangible difference in your l i fe.

I find it helps to view the home lrom the street and imagine
seeing the front of your home for the first time. How does it
feel? How does it differ from other homes along the block? Oo
you feel drawn to your own front door? The front entrance
reflects the occupants - portraying a message to the outside
world; it should be welcoming and obvious.

In ancient China, the front door was believed to keep out
evil spirits. The front entrance is the'mouth of qi ', providing the
main access for energy to enter. Energy needs the space and
time to shift from the outside world to the inner l iving space.
The transition should be unhindered, gradual and attracting the
type of energy intended.

What type of energy do you want to bring into your home?
Helpful, abundant, active, harmonic, peaceful, exciting or
maybe a combination wil l suit you. Set the intention and begin
the process of what you want to attract into your life.

The basics for an auspicious entrance can be adapted to
apartments and town homes as well.
. Clear the space. Trim overgrown shrubs; remove clutter.
. Create a sense of procession. Place a doormat that is both

in proportion to the front landing and aesthetically pleasing.

Use "guards" on either side of the front door (some people use
Chinese Foo Dogs, but even two topiary trees in pots will do.)

.The foyer should be as uncluttered, l ight, accessible and
spacious as possible. lf there is a wall directly opposite the
front door as it opens inward, you may cure it with a crystal to
pull energy into the home, not a mirror since it would reflect qi
back out.
. Home and address should be well l i t and the numbers dis-

played in a horizontal or upward diagonal pattern - not down
on the diagonal or straight down vertically.

. lf there is a walkway leading to the door, gently curving is
best. lf it is straight, soften the sides and create an illusion of
curves with flora or garden decor.
.To increase wealth and opportunity, add a water feature. A

fountain with pooling water is best as the stjll and moving water
balance yin and yang. ldeally, the front entrance is a few steps
up above the walkway. lt is not recommended to choose a
home with steps down. However, sometimes this is impossi-
ble, and can be corrected by implementing all of the above.

For more details read Western Feng Shui by Tera
Katherine Collins (Western method) or ldiot's Guide to Feng
Shul by Joseph Yu (Classical method) . see ad to right

Appointment
Dr. Paul Leon N,laster, Dean of the

University of Metaphysics, announced at
the recent convention that Dr. John Bright
has been aooointed as the Executive
Director of the Canadian corporate head
office of the University of l/etaphysics. The
Canadian International Metaphysical
Ministry has been established to better
serve all Canadian University of
Metaphysics graduates.

He's been studying Metaphysics since 1991 and has been
operating the Centre for Awakening Spiritual Growth in
Vernon, B. C.since 1999 (see ad on this page).

Dr. Bright Will be assisting all Canadian U of lvl graduates

to register with the various Governmental agencies allowing
them to perform marriages and apply for f inancial assistance.

The Canadian office wil l provide seminars on "How to suc-
cessfully set ug,your own centre" as well as may other assist-
ing programs. 'see 

ad below

THE CENTRE FOR
AWAKENING SPIRITUAL GROWTH
CANADIAN INTERNATIONAL MSTAPHYSICAL MINISTRY

Services every Sunday.....1O:3O - 11:45 am
At the Schubert Centre - 3505 - 30 Ave... Vernon

Everyone Welcome
Share joyful songs & messages

& Beiki Healing following Sunday Servrce

Website: www.awakeningspiritualgrowth.olg
E-mail - Dr.John@awakeningspiritualgrowth.org

Dr. John Bright - 250-542-9809 or lax 25O-5O3-O205

Dr, John Bright
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Address: RR 1, Site 4, Comp 31

Kaslo. BC. VOG 1M0

V lssues is oublished with love
6 times a year from the Johnson's

Landing Retreat Center,
one hour northeast ot Kaslo.

Feb/March . April/May . June/Juty
Aug/Sept . Oct/Nov . Dec/Jan.

Adveftising production: Lee Kaiser
Proof readers: Mady Rutski,

Nancy Vail, [€e Kaiser
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noftpromotional afticles by local write//s.
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AD SIZES & RATES
8I-ACK/V{HITE COLOUR

Twelf lh.  . .  . . .  . . .  . .  . . . .  $80
Business card.. S120 $145
Sixth. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$150 $18O
Quarter. . . , . . . . . . . . . . ,$215 $250
"lhird. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$270 $31o
Ha|t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$385 $430

Discounted rctes lor rcpeat ads
Prolllas rates
Ful lpage.. . . . . . . . . .  $440
Ha||page.. . . . . . . . . . .  $285

Natural Yellow Pages
$30 per line per year
$20 per line for 6 months
NYP Boxed Ads
$65 for a 2" or $35 for a 1' box

DEADI,INI
for October/November

It*ing
uAngi6t o,rorirtv;,

Choosing this month's front cover photo was a great delight, tor it sho\,vs theunseen
energies that I often feel. When Hope and Rand Mead anid on rry doorstep a
fevv months ago to show me their ne\ r video entitl€d Otbs, The Veil is Ufring, I was
intrigued and listened caretully as Hope explained wtry Randy, her husband, did not
have time to take ZO0O photographs taken with her digital camera. I knew in rry
heart that what she said was true.. -that we now have the technology to se6 beyond
the ph!fsicd. Hope's article about what she belie\res to be happening is on page12.

At this yea/s Spring Festival of Awareness, Jon Kelly did a workshop where
participants brought their cameras and walked around taking digital photographs so
they could see for themselves the intordimensional gatst /a!rs - along with hiries,
angels and, ol course, lots of ortb. I got to see for mys€lf the photographs taken
inside the Great Hall at Naramata CentE, which had little orbs everla\rhere with
varying degrees of brightness. I like the confirmation that spirits are everwvhere.

I am delighted that the wil is lifting, and they are making themsolves kno\ n, as
our space brothers and sisters.. I beli€l/e that the lrlarry c]op circl€s app€aring all
over the planet pror'es their intolligence. Rob€rt Nichol who produced the Stat
Dreams video, srys that ths magical formations and inspiring designs ar€ a corn-
muniqu6 to humankind, inviting us to a greater awarreness and understanding of
how the world works in the larger context of an inter{alactic community.

lW knor ringness is greater than rfry intellect for I r€member oh so marry ]€ars
ago when I walked out of a movie theatrc atter watching the original Star Wars and
someone asked me, "Hor was the shorv?" With a deep sigh I said, "Wor./, there
is lite on this planet." I didn't know what I meant at the time exceot I did maks note
of the light feeling in nry body. At the iime I wag fe€ling the heavness of b€ing "nor-
mal," lMng in a town where most people did not beliew in angsls.

One of nry first memodes was a visit from a man with a white beard who said it
was time for him to go and that I had one last wish... I Wshed for sno\ on a hot
summer day. I r€member laying on the ground watching as he sho\/eled snovy otf
the sky. I ran into the house to tell firy mom the news. She patted me on th€ head
as she kept talking to her friend. I had no furthsr contact with the other side until I
was about 16 !€ars old. I was invited to a party where someone offered me a cigF
aretle. As I reached for it a voice in nry head spoke loudly and said, "Don't start...
),ou will never make it." I withdrew nry arm and slammered something about it being
the wong brand. Once home I had a long chat with dry angels as they imaged their
concems and convqr/ed to me that I was to ha\re onv friends who didn't smoke. I
didn't question their intormation and did as I was asked.

I didn't realize tor a long time that not everyone listens to his or her inner\oice
- well, it is not alw46 a voice, sometimes it is a fs€ling that responds tonry queries.
During the last twenly years, since b€comi[g a student of metaptWics, I hav€ been
trying to define the difterence - wh€n is it guidance ftom rry angels, and wtren is it
firy ego/intellect speaking. Sometimes p€ople ask me ho,v they can know when
their angels are speaking. I think they figurs life would be easier if th€y had some
direct feedback, a voice telling them what to do next. Well... it b and isn't that eaqt
To have a connection with the DMne involves risk{aking, doing what is asked with
no questions, no arguing and no doubting your ability to do what is asked - trusting
that all is pertect and that )/ou ars lo/ed regadless ot the circumstances.

starts on Sepf 3
Ads are accepted until the 13th
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For me change happens easily and if I
need extra time I ask for it.



Lite isPlcxvi
W Charcn Fay

ver wonder about the fine art of child's
play. Oh.... such memories of laughter
and discovery put me at a standstill,
Iuring me, enticing me, teasing me

into the magic of rejoicement. That is how
I lelt when Paul began drumming.

The Drum is heard.
An inslrument which speaks the

ancient wisdom of humanity, stirs the
memory within .... a memory reminding
us of our true nature. of harmonizing
individuality. As the eternal heartbeat,
the drum reconnects us to ourselves.

The drum calls us out.
Deep within, beauty transtorms us

as we gather, giving expression to our
Divine Essence. Purpose and laughter
arrive .... and 'tun' accompanies us on our
journey of discovery.

The drum speaks many languages.
Understood by all. a humility arises. giving voice
to the song of unity. Gratitude sings.

Paul Langlois, a talented and gifted percussionist,
is the drums' advocate.

A disciplined and persevering student of many
respected drummers, including Egyptian tabla master
Adel Awad, Pauls' eyes deepen as he speaks,
"Drumming is like breathing - can you imagine not having
it?"

The body articulates and puts the hands to the drum;

Experience this state of being, a state conducive to
dreaming. Pauls' teaching style encourages us to

explore and develop a relationship with our own sense of
rhythm as we learn the varying dynamics of pitch and tone
of a drum.

Drum and play with Paul - August 17-19 at Johnson's
Landing Retreat Cenler. see ad betow.

Paul Langlois
perconal tutot, guest percussionist: 250-545-0474

existence
f lowing both

ways to and fro.
Drumming lets

me travel, it feeds my soul
and my spirit. We should all feel so goodl"

"Originality is important," Paul
states, adding "Our willingness to allow
its development is space for honesty.
We become the drum s partner.  a
bridge to knowing more about our-
selves." Vibrating to our own innate
nature, and lhe resounding harmony of
fittiirg-in. we experience 'you are in my
hythm, I am in yours.'

The drum allows one to interact and
appreciate the freedom of 'touch', integrat-

ing the music of our soul.

"Teka Dum
Teka Teka Tek - Teka Teka Tek"

fohnson's Landing Retreat Center
August 17 - 19

For more inlo phone Toll Free | (8771 3664402 or visit us at:
ww.Johnsons[andingBetreat.bc.ca
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Now Accredited

Scptember l . l th, 2005:

Careers
lromatheratist Recogrti./rd br B( ,\oA

Da1 Spa Practi l ioner

Esthetician

lntuit irr Practit ioncr

Reiki \ laster

Reflnologist

\las5age I'r l |cti l ioner

\atural I lealth Practit ionrr

Certificate Courses
Refle\ologl . lr idokrg.'- '

Reik i . \ lurclc l 'rsting
'lrble Shialsu . Spa
Emolional Ck:rring'Iechnique
Swedish. Chrir. l l l . t)

and l{ot StoDe \' lassrge

,  - . ,p)

Fr;  ln i ; : r i r ; ]  Slrrn:r
Th,. ! lrri l ,] i i \v: i i  ih1 rrit lr ia

Therapeutic Beneftls:
. Helps Weight loss
. Removes Toxins
. Removes Cellulite
. Reduc€s Inflammation
. Lessens Chfonic Fatigue
. Eqosts lmmun€ Syslem

:  r  r : l j . t

' i i : '

'  
,  1, .

250-352-0459

S,ol,ruuns $nenma

. Eases Flbromyalgia
, .Increases Cardio

!l
Y

. . R€lieves Joint Fain

I T;;1ru:l;';il:1lil''* 
i 

:''" r;,i \ \\-:*
Start t r  ( info) Packag( 

]  
' r r  " i - i  ' i l  .  : :1rr ' : l

I Check out nhirt our grads are raringl i a-'*-.---------=-=-

|  ""  
our co.rpr inrcnrar\  on r i , ( .  I  i  

t ""  t """ , ; " j : , : : : ' t "*  or Pal l iat i re 
I  tu" canadian Inst i tute of

:"''l':" 
t.':'* 

i The power of rouch I 
Aninal Massase

I  
Rcgisteron l ine 

]  :  Aug 22 r , . .25, in Ncrsorr r  I
i  Canadian Inst i tute of  Natural  I  i  Selkirk colrege I  HORSES ONLY .  Aug 2O'"

I  l leal thandl leal ing I  i , f : :  , , , , : :  : t i ,  
. \ ' ,  , , , \ . ,  . , ,  ,  I  OOCS ONLY .  Aug27'n

i  s 9s Hou ehron Ra.,  to.r j_ l f  t l r !1oorr  r  i r r i rn ' ] ' ' r r  
, , ' , , ' , ' , , ,  I  l t " t ron.  IgOO5l|  57gg

helorrra. l l .(-. \ l \ 6ti9 
) : I

i  l -866-763-2418 |  
|  8?o 6tr  s78B 

I  
u- t l " . . ' i r '  r  r ' '  550

,  $$,n.rrrrur l r t t reat lhc' ' t . rc.corrr  I  i  
r? .  r '  ) ) '  

l  www sulher landmassagepr0ducl ions.c0m

lli91llll':arthcolege.cor' I l_ty-rltrrrrlrm
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Exquisi te Hol idays
.  Intr iguing Programs

. Restorative Getaways

EXP[FIEXC€ TTMPUF YOUF5I i  I  
' "1:1.800-667-4886

250-762-3130
2E2l Pandosy St., Kelowna
www.duckl'down.com

. Home ot the PAP lMl - The Spa* of Life

. Detox with the lon Cleanse

cami & warrer Phone (25o) 860_0449
837 Patterson Ave.
Ketowna. BC www'paplml'ga

Touchpoint lnstitute of Rellexology
& Kinesthetics with Yvette Eastman

Pnctitione's, Conpleb neflexology
Edmonton July 29 - 31
Vancouver Octobet 22 - 24

Essenlial Athanced neflexology
Edmonton August 1- 6
Vancouver Nov 10 - 15

Neidians on ihe Feet Beflexology
EdmontonAugustT-9

lland Bcflexologf
Edmonton August 1O
Enotio na I Frced on fech nio u e
Edmonton August 11, 12
Pawspoi neflenlogl lot Aninals
Edmonton Aug. 13. 14
Vancouver Augusi 2Z 28

louch Fot Heellh 11
Vancouver Sept.  1-  5

Fall & Pad fine Diplona Class
For inlormation Vancouver Sept. .12 & 14

Vancouver: €[4836.3?2/ or 1€OG211i153:!
Edmonton: 780483-8892 ( Barbara)

Web: wwwtouchpointref lexology.com
E-mail: yvette@touchpointref lexoloqv.com
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mJofaicial release.
joint mobilization.

p1e/postnatal massage,
cranial sacral therapy,
lymphatic drainage.

trigger point therapy.
relaxahon massage.

muscle balance (core).
posfural e!ercises

visceral massage, energy irork,
sports massage & yoga programs
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Books & Beyond.
Kelowna's Largest Metaphysical Store

"For Healthy Mind, Body & Spirit"
Xetaphyricr . Altornatiyc Hcallng . Spirituality

Philo.ophy . P3ychlc R..dingp. Woi*3hop.

Mastery of Mind
with David

Mon.7 - 8:30 pm
Donation

Modiblions I Crystal Chaka Wksp.
with Matlhew I Ang. 25 or Sept z/

Wed.7-8:30pm |  7-10pm. $45
Donation I Must preregister

REIKI, TAROT A OTHEN WONKSHOPS AYAILABLE

440 Bernard Ave., K€lorrrra, B.C.
Pllonet 25G7 63-6222 ot T0II Eree 1 -87 7 -7 63$27 O

5trei"c At-arrkilE Parrl

Thoughts are powerful and the idea of getting a field plant-
ed has been in my mind for some time. \ryhen I received a
phone call from a neighbor my heart leapt with joy as we talked
about developirig some of the flat, cleared land for vegetable
and grain production, together we will share in the fruits of our
labour. A prime goal of the Center is to achieve sustainability.

Speaking ot wonderful connections, I continue to teel
amazingly ble$ed to be living with Angdle, who has an intuitive
connection to Spirit which allows herto be and do almost an!'-
thing she desires. lt'is beyond my scope of understanding
how one person can be and do so much. My gratitude and
love goes out to her for being here by my side.

We have also been blessed this summer with a lady
named Charon wtro has joined our community. She comes
with a wide variety of skills, the most obvious being the joy that
she brings to the people she connects with. Unda and Mady,
two women devoted to the path of healing, have also joined us
for a good part ot the retreat season. There are no coincF
dences... lor these two women anived just in time to help with
the largest group that we have ever had - a group ol thirty peo-
ple for a teftday Buddhist Retreat. As part of their experience,
they do Karma Yoga with mindfulness. Robert Beatty, their
instructor, had them work collectively as a team in the garden.
In one hour there was a maror translormation as grass sods
were removed with the dirt shaken off to make the strawberry
bed wider, plus half of the garden fence was weeded and raF
bit proofed. lt was quite amazing to see what thirty people
working collectively tor sixty minutes could accomplish. This
experience coricluded with a circle of people inside of the gar-
den singing a tribute to the earth, the sun and the plants. I felt
a deep sense ol connection with the spirits of the garden and
our interconnection with the flow of life as lam sure others in
our circle also did.

A wandering craftsman named Bernard also showed up
on our doorstep iust in time to help build our Herbal
Apothecary and healing space. Also Lee from Kelowna came
to help Angele with this;dition ot lssues Magazine.

Following in the footsteps of Findhorn, in Scotland, we
have decided to develop 'Experience Week' for those wishing
to investigate the possibilities of community life. A time when
people can work with us and see how they can fit in as part of
the team running the Centre and publishing ISSUES
Magaz ine. lf a more sustainable lifestyle appeals to )rou please
phone or email us ad on the back cover. There is strength in
numbers as the energy of this healing place builds with every

Avatar Adi Da Samraj
Real God i! That which is always already
thc casc. Therefore, Real God need not be
sought. Real God is only ayoided by alt
kind of seeking. To seeL is to fail to admit
and to realize Real God, or That which is
already the case. Real God is realized only
by 'locating' That which is always already
the case.

--Avatar Ad.i Da Samanj

Videos.Courses.Books

Call Charles or Susan at (250) 35+4730
or email: charles_syrett@adidam.org

person that joins us. Name$e
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WHEN AWARENESS ISN'T ENOUGH
ls Thls Yo!r?

Are books, workshops, affirmations, and anallzing ),our
issues, not creating the results ),ou want? Do you koep repeat-
ing unwanted thoughts and reactions even though a part of l,ou
knows bettea
ArverEneee Aone ls Ncn Enough

Our subconscious mind is made up of many parts, all
based on core beliefs. Some are positive and life enhancing,
and some are not. Most were created in early childhood to help
and protect us to the best of our understanding at the time.
These parts, the core beliefs, the thoughts, emotions, and
behaviours accompanying them, are firmly imbedded in our
subconscious. \{hen. as adufts. we choose to believe some-
thing in opposition to these original beliefs, there is a feeling of
being pulled in two directions at once or being "stuck." The old
core beliefs can limit our choices, happiness and success.
Thqt also act as fihers on our perceptions of ourselves, others
and life itselt.

An lmportant Flrd S[sp
\4/hile conscious awarene$g is not enough, it is a good

bsginning. To recognize our lives are otf track and some
thoughts and behaMours are not producing the hoped for
results is an important beginning. lt motivates us to keep
searching for answers to our unhappiness. Core Belief
Enginoering accesses and aligns our negative subconscious
beliefs with what we now choose as adults. Then a transforma-
tion of the old beliefs, feelings, thoughts and reactions is com-
plete on every level, spiritual, mental, emotional and physical,
down past the lryer of the cells. 'At last, at 58 I have fina y
made it! I Med all kinds ot other thenpies but nothing else
wotked. I have solved a &year writing block. Negative drama
has become intelligent pleasure. Ufe is exciting!"
.sharcn T., Writer, Kelowv

When thorough and complete transformation occur:i, you
need much less time to resolve longFstanding issues. A.s well,
changes last and grovv stronger over time. "Laan's gentle non-
leading approach resulted in creativity and oryanization in my
wotk. Awar later I am even more creative and organized, I con-
tinue to piotitize more cleady and to trust my way of doing
things." - Nan J., Chiropnctor, Kelowna

Whd Happ€ns In A S€€!$n?
laara uses Core Belief Enginsering as a powerful, yet gen-

tle wE, of guiding l,ou into creating a partnership between lour
conscious, awar€ self and lour subconscious core beliet s)rs-
tems. You create a feeling of expanded harmony, respect and
well being within ],ourselt.

You work in partnership with taara who acts as a facilitator,
helping l,ou to determine )Dur goals and access answers and
reeources ftom within, so they are real to wu. "Laara helped me
to change my life completely. I speak up for mFelf diplomati-
cally, I know who I am md wl]€/ direcdon my career should take
and I have the coungte to follow through."
- Chrislina F., Psphologist - (phone client) Toronto

As one of only three Master Practitioners in North
America, Laara Bracken is highly respected and trusted.
She maintains absolute confidentiality.

Laara originally experienced Core Beliel Engineering
to solve her own problems. She was so impressed with
her results she decided to make it her life's work. She has
19 years experience. "l have solved the problems within
ryFelf that you may be haing in your life . I know what it's
like to be on your side of the problem a€ well as mine." -
Laan

'Time and cost efficient," "gentle," and "lasting," are
just a lew ofthe words that have been used to describe
Laara's work.

Call Laara now and discover how she and Core Belief
Engineering can help )loul

. ll you teel likd something is hotding you back
and you don't know how to change, but rea y
want to:

. lf you see otherc moving ahead ot you and
you know you arc iust as talented and capable:

, lf you have a talent or ability you would like to
develop an d/ot e nhan ce...

Then you are a perfect candidate
for, and will benefit from:

--*--rM,-
CORE BELIEF

ENGINEERIN6

RAPID, GENTLE, LASTING RESOLUTION
OF INNER CONFLICTS

. RAPID: Dramatically reduces the time you
need to create positive, permanent results.

. GENTLE: No need to relive your pain.

. LASTING: Transforms deepest core beliefi
on ALL levels. Changes last and accumulate.

. ALSO very effective in expanding and integrating
already existing talents and abilities.

CALL: LAARA K. BRACKEN, B.Sc.
Cortifed Master Prac'titioner 19 YRS.

Kelowna (25O) 76&6265
PHOI|E SESSIOI{S also very effective!
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0RBS: Tun Vnrr Is lmrrNc
There is a shift happening. The ancients told us this time

would come....the time is here. Things are dilterent in our bod-
ies, our emotions, the very core of our beings seem to be
opening to new possibil i t ies.

The earth itself is opening to new possi
bilities as it raises its vibration, as seen in the
rise in the Schuman Resonance. To stay in
balance with the earth we must raise our
vibrations, and so we find ourselves in new
territory needing tools to help us navigate and
explore our new paradigm of existence.
There are many well-known tools for exploring
existence such as: meditation, yoga, prayer

and fasting. Yet I never imagined that my dig-
ital camera would become a tool of this
nature. lt has done this by allowing me to capture in a photo-
graph a glimpse of a greater reality that is peeking through the
veil of our threeiimensional l imited way of seeing.

What does that mean? lt means that cameras (especially
digital) are now picking up phenomenon that exist in different
parts ot the light spectrum than is normally seen with the
naked eye. These phenomenon are manifesting in ditferent
forms, but one of the most commonly seen in photographs are
round glowing balls of l ight called "orbs."

I first discovered orbs about three years ago and became
instantly fascinated and enchanted by them. Now, after taking
over ZOO0 photos with orbs in them, it has become clear to

by Hope Mead

me that there is some form of consciousness involved in the
phenomenon and that energy of a higher vibration is what
attracts them. Orbs have been photographed around sacred

sites tor many years and are now
showing up all over the place. I
have seen them swarm in photos
when live music is being played,
children are laughing, or friends
are joined. I have seen them
appear en masse while someone
meditates and sends them love. I
have photographed them in nature
as well as inside convention halls.
The commonality of their appear-
ances is the presence of joy, love

and bliss.
Many of rrs have felt that there is more to existence than

what we could readily perceive with our eyes. Yet we live in a
"seeing is believing" world that has, for the most part, denied
the reality of other worlds and other dimensions that. are
unseen and not easily explained. This is one reason the orb
phenomenon is so exciting. We are actually being able to'see'
the unseen.

The best suggestion for anyone wanting to go on an "orb
hunt" is to find a location that feeis sacred or joyous to you: a
church or mission, an outdoor party or celebration, a special
place in nature...anywhere that positive vibrations are felt. Try

to be with loved ones and have fun togeth-
er. Singing or playing instruments works
well as music exists in a high frequency. Be
prepared to photograph at dusk or when it's
already dark. Orbs have been pho-
tographed in daylight, with or without a
flash. but it's rare. Frame the shots so that
the subiects are toward the bottom of the
frame; i.e. more sky than ground. Be pre-
pared to shoot a large variety ol photo-
graphs and to revisit a location severaltimes
to cultivate the area. A small percentage of
people see orbs with the naked eye, yet it is
generally through the photographic medium
that they are seen. But most importantly, it
is through our hearts that they are felt.

ts4, In, Sphtfrnl Medhnn
Prtvadand fehphom Rmdings

Wor*slups &Sminars -

Lyn was born with a very unique gifi
and developed this as a teenager
with the National Union of
Spiritualists (U.K.). During the last
thirty years Lyn has specialized in
private and telephone readings
around the world, and has provided
workshops in England and Ganada.
Lyn connects with loved ones who
have passed over as well as her
guides to bring enlightenment and
clarity that life continues after death.

Web: www.lyninglis.com
E-mail: asklyn@lyninglis.com
l-250{37-5630 . fax l-250{37-5620

Spiritual Cinema ol Nelson p.esenls
' OBBS; The Veil Is Lifting

Sat., Oct. 1 at 6:30 pm, upstairs from
the Nelson Chamber of Cbmmerce

contact Cher: (250) 825-9962

Crcato's Hope aM nanq Mead, Yitt
questions and condact an "oth hunt." Prease
bfing cane|as (prchnbD digi al) anrt nusi
cat instrunenl',. Wc vitl rctam to the scrce/'-
ing rcon to sha,e photos hon ou hanL

0RBS video oan be purchased 0nline at ECETI.0RG.
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rrffwvyff?flr
Preschool  Classes
Preschool  Daycare
Elementary Classes

After & Before Schoolcare

LIFE & 
'HIAT'Uby Kim Perpete

Since childhood lhave suffered from stress and anxiety
with all the ailments that go along with them; headache, ulcer,
insomnia and an irritable bowel. So I signed up at the local nat-
ural health college for an introduction to the world of alternative
health. The tollowing year I spent at Studio Chi which forced me
to look at the emotional, spiritual and mental causes of not only
these symptoms, but their root causes. lt was one of the best
things I have ever done for myself. Beyond its career potential,
living as a Shiatsu practitioner has greatly improved my quality of
life. Learning the Five-Element theory was like being handed a
user's guide to my body. I have learned more about myself, my
clients and my loved ones than I could ever have dreamt.

As a spa practitioner working full time doing esthetics and
massage I often had clients who suffered from chronic pain who
sought out alternative treatments; including chiropractics,
reflexology, bodywork, aromatherapy, and even emotional
release techniques. When they began to see me for Shiatsu,
they were amazed at how all-encompassing this treatment is.
The acupressure release eases their physical pain, while the
Five-Element theory allows them to open up and look at the
underlying issues that may be causing their disease. Watching
my clients become empowered with information and reclaim
their own healing has strengthened my faith in this 5000-year-
old therapy.

Working in a small, intimate setting provided me the oppor-
tunity to have close contact with Brenda Molloy, a Kelowna
lnstructor who teaches this ancient art, and I found it to be a
superior way for me to learn. Brenda made it very clear that the
only way to become a Shiatsu practitjoner, is to fully integrate
the therapy into every aspect of my being. Living as a Shiatsu
practitioner has greatly improved my quality of life for I now have
the tools to look after myself and my clients and I feel so thank-
ful that I took that first step to help myself feel well.
see ad to the right

Etueprint Ccunsell ing

Dana Surrao
Spir i tua[ Medium E Psvchic

Readings & Life Path Counselling
"helping people find their lite purpose"

Website: www.blueprintcounselling.com
Email: dana@blueprintcounselling.com

Phone: 2sMgzl-g668

TOTAL WELLNESS
The Way to Optimal Health

. Ean Langille
Certified Natural Health Professional
Certified Iridologist (IIPA). Spiritual Iridology
Energr Reflex Testing (ERT) . Master Herbalist
NutritiotraVPhysicaUSpiritual/Emotional Counselling

Call Now... For a Personalized ses€lion
49t57 82 . Penticton . totalwellness@shaw.ca

rft,
R r i"s-€ iF-\ t f - ,  f , r r3t' " ' i t . r  Lnlffi:-#
IE "'n A school dsdiealod lo lhp

dffi. l* movemonl of chi. (energg)
!&. .il*
lllm$l Rpqislprpd with PCTIA.
rffis

Offering: Certificale Weekend Workshops and
Classss in Shiafsu. Acupressuro, Yoga r Fong Shui

uPcottilltG
SHIATSU PRAGTITI(IIIER

TRAIIIIlIG PRtlGBATI
Seplember 2005 - May 2006 1500 hrsl

Now accepting rcgistrctions. ,

Brenda Mollog. ca. esr. RYr
Phone (25O) 769-6898. r-.il: bronmollog@e haw.ca

www.sludioahi.nol
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Qr6nr|ltdtlng.todth. l|||}tr|n k|{ir|td
) hara dppped 4 sizes a)nce u6rng tha sDna tbtee fur>as

a week. My energy level is up and there is less arthritic pain.
Janet, Kelowna

My husband and I har'e lost weight and our o\/erall health
has improred. We work in a toxic environment and know the
sauna is the best way to get rid ot the toxins. Our friends
com€ and use it, hoping thet/ will see the same benefits.

Kim, Vancouver

I ha\€ blood that is very thick, resulting in poor circulation
in nry hands and t€et. I was paying $14O a month lor a pre-
scription. After becoming the owner of a spa in K€lowna, I
bought a sauna for my clients. Using the sauna three times
a we€k has improved flry circulation and I no longer need
medication. Bettina, The Puele Cactus Spa, Kelowna
I am very active but suffer from fibrorryalgia. Since using

the sauna I ha\re noticed that nry pain le\rel has decreas€d.
Cryslal, Penticton

DEVINE HEALTH PRODUCTS
250-768-7951

SPA THERAPY TRAINING
Hot Stone Therapy
Body Treatments

Face. Hand. and Foot Care

Il SHEILA TYRIGHT

-Fr 

corsrnTnfosEn4cEt
E PrcYldlng Serutcea To Enhance

I Your Body, nind Anct Sptrit

Prych-Kfl Frcllltltor - F.ng Shul Praetltloncr
Envlronncntal Salanclng Spcclrllrt

Pcrronal Clcarlng Spcclallrt
Okanagan: 25G7e9.2374

Greater Vancouver: 60t14894378
wvrv.Cban g€YourBell6tschangaYourllte.com

www.FangshulAndEnorgyBalanclng.com

What Is PSYCII.K?
- 

ry Sheila Wight

PSYCFIK is a safe, norHnvasive, and etfective way to dis-
solve resistance to'change at the habitual level of the mind
known as the subconscious.

As Henry Ford once said, "lt l,ou believe 1ou can or if 1ou
beliet ),ou can't, you're right!" This is aspecially true when ths
beliefs are subconscious. Most of us agree, and behavioral
scientists confirm, that our behariors are a direct reflection of
our beliefs, perceptions and values, generated trom past
experiences. However, tha ditficulty se€ms to be in knowing
horw to identiv and change old negative beliefs, perceptions
and values into new oosith€ ones.

PSYCH-K helps you communicate direct! with the sub-
conscious mind, so ],ou can change old beliefs and habits
that sabotage l,ou - into neu, positi\re ones that support tr'ou,
quickly and easily. This unique technology is a blend ot varF
ous tools for change, some contemporary and some ancient.

It was originated in 1988 by Rob€rt M. Wlliams, and has
touched thousands ot people by h€lping them make positive
and lasting changes. PSYCH-K helps ),ou re-write the soft-
ware of l,our mind to change the print out ot your life!

se ad above
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WOW-.World of Worm Cestings

2610 Glenrse Rd" l(dovma, BC, VfV 286
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Too good
to be true

by Wolfgang Schmidt

I am a skeptic trom way back and
the adage, 'lf it sounds too good to be
true it probably is,' is close to my heart.
When I first heard about clay as a natu-
ral medicine, my mind went right, anoth-
er money maker I decided to do some
research and prove to myself why the
advertised clay products could not do
what they claimed.

I went to the library and read some
old books in German that told me about
clay baths, tace masks, diets and pouf
tices. They lauded the healing power of
French Clay, Essigsaure Tonerde,
Gruene Heilerde and Persian Clay.

The more modem authors wrote
about the Montmorillonite variety, which
can be taken intemally. There were so
marry ailments mentioned that it was
hard to believe but I read the letters from
people who had actually experienced
healino through clay and I was con-
vinced enough to try it on myself.

Then I found the books lhe Healing
C/ay by Michel Abehsera, and More
precious than Goldwhich tells the story
about Ray Pendergraft, a Wyoming
miner, was one ot the early heralds in
Arnerica of the many good things clay
can do. He learned first hand about it in
the late 30s high up in the Big Horn
Mountains, He convinced the local lolks
to try it lor skin problems, ulcers, bee
stings and gangrene. There are so many
amazing cures in those books it makes
one susoicious but I am now a believer.

Professional and Home ilassago, Relaxation & Holistic Health Product3

i .G-t '.
-t 

*seE*z 
=.-o-:. 

6',-ry . 't *u^.nr_* . _
pRoLrrE HARM'N' rrpAcKAGE lrro* EIINI

T33O - FREE oHIPPING g9g . FRE€ SHIPPING Fmm IM85

h.3*0. Lbl.s, M.roc. oil., Lolom,
CE ms G.l Llnds lor D3s!. .nd spa indudl.g S0+w44 r1ol Sdd, 

'dbE.tr. 'dn t"d.!lrr-

CALL FOR YOUR FREE SAMPLE PAGXAGET
101 vtn 5th A!€nu€. Vmcou!€. B.C. V5Y 445

Monday -Friday 8:30 - 5:30 ToI-F.ec: 1-80066}'2225 or (6{X) E79-3895 w.relNs.com

.*/^ikshoPs-I:X
T-- Ptigce u'- '
I l I  ' -

Levcl 1: 3 Initiations
to r€mo\rc blocks and
open the White Time

Hands.on
and Distance Healing
Time Healing Aura
Cleansing and Charfta
Balancing; Sacred
Golden Momnent l.
Diploma, plus more!!

Ier,el 2: Initiations to
raise pw &,equency,

How to make and use
light tubes - which can

last up to 3 montls
Chanse lungs and

stomach. Close leaking
energl, Extra slrong
pmtection mahods

D'tpl"ma phu more!!!!CELL: 250-961-5903 or
HOME 250-964-1885.
Plcarc lcavc a mcr*gc.

Ha& m c Dstmoe llealine See*m
Fr inqrtui:s o book aa q<im r o ngib fu rwulfup d,]ndn@lwa

Pascalite Clay
...nol your ordinary clayt

? loved by many
. 70 year old women
..."rry hemorrhoids were gone in 4 daysl"
. 60 year old man
... "my stomach ulcer disappeared."
. 50 year old woman
"... "nry gums are healing beautitully."
. Many skin problems sotued

Antibactedal, Antifungal and a
Naturcl Antibiotic

25H46.2455, tax 44e2862
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bv Peter Matheson

It is fairly common for an enthusiastic couple or individual
to call and enquire about a workshop, and then suddenly lose
that enthusiasm as soon as they realize it won't start tomorrow.
They are in the midst of their issue right now and they know
from experience that in a lew weeks or months their issue wil l
be faded or gone.

Consider this - our issues don't go awayl
The time of our deepest despair is not usually the time of

our most open reflection. lt is often far more productive to work
through our destructive patterns, automatic behaviours and
outdated coping strategies when they are not driving ourwhole
lives. When we are enmeshed in our issues it is often much
more diff icult to make them visible, and we are usually much
more guarded and self-righteous when we are so afraid of
change.

In my experience, it is the workshop participants who
have made room for some perspective, who have had time to
stand apart from their issues, who have created some dis-
tance trom the searing pain .. these are the ones who con-
sistently allow themselves the most insights and personal
groMh. Our groupwork is primarily designed for the joy and
the excitement of transformation, the beauty of connection
and self-compassion I am sad when I think of the potential of
relaiionships that could be so much more fulf i l l ing with only a
tew hours of training in compassionate and responsible com-
munication skil ls. I hurt when I see oeoole stuck in their
childhood patterns of coping. lt takes courage to appear at a
workshop, it takes intell igence to know that we need help to
grow it takes maturity to know that in another month we will
only be lhat much more ready and able. lurge you to follow
the vorce of your inner wisdom and trust that the universe
knows when the time is right for you to take a workshop.
see ad below

by Shayla Wright

'tn times a, chang€., the l€€fire's wi inhabit the earth, while the
}/rorers siu lin.t tt'€msF-lws beautitully equipped to desl wlth a

wottd that no longet exists." F,ed Kolman

Do fou leel oenvhelmed sometimeo, by the ever increesing
rata of cfianga ard compl€xity in todqy's highv un$able wodd?
Iheres a jd(e about ho^, odering a cup of .c!ffe€ today (d€cat
scry vanilh ld6) ir /olv€s rno.e choices that our grandparenb
made in a monthl

The answ€r to our colHive dilemma does not lie in the
mind, whictr is alrBady o/erloaded with vasl amounts of intiJrma.
tion. lt lies in the-heart, the spiritual h€art, the radiant corc ol our
being. Vt/hen last ysa/s tsunami mo€d across the Indian Ocean
there u/ere scuba di\€rs in the depths of the sea who emeeed at
the surhce thirty minutes later, totalty unhurt, Vvhat a p€rM
metaphor for th€ difference bet\,rre€n lMng in the silent depths of
the heart, and being tossed about by the waves of the mind.

The willingness tq leam who we really are, what our real
vocation is, and how to practice genuine integrity comes from
the depths of our being. lt is a readiness to embrace a new
way of lMng, to relax into a basic trust that life brings us exact-
ly what we need in each moment, regardless of what our mind
believes. This kind ol leaming is dynamic, transtormative and
mysterious. lt opens us up to the voice of our owr] lruth, and asks
us to ponder some lifechanging, fundamental questions, such
as, "VVho am I redM" "\ /hat do I really want?" "Vvhat matters
most to me?'

The process of inner enquiry is one that calls forth and
embodies the deep inner qualities of the soul: courage, curiosi.
ty, compassion, determination, and joy. lt's a voyage into the mys-
tery of our being, and it asks us to see clearly what is really work-
ing in our lives, and what is not.

The wonderful thing about integrity, kindness and truth is that
they lvork! Th€ry are not just lofty abstract concepts that we can
aspire to reach when we are purified or holy enough. Nol We
need to b€gin lMng a life of full integrity, right now, because it
works in relation to all the nitty{ritty details of our everyday lives.
This is our next evolutionary step. Don't wait until your mind and
ego tell you that you are ready. As Martha Graham said, "There is
only one you. You will never come again. ll you do not express
yourself as you are, that chance will be losl forever. see ad below

embrace your life
"The Gift of Presence"

Shrvlr
Aug 26-29: Tipi Camp Kootenay.Lake B C

Sapl22-25: Mountarn Waters Spa & Retreat
Cenlre.  Nelson, B.C.

www. b a ref o otj o u r n ey s. n ea
250.352.7908
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t+'g"S*'*atf,&o,ltn:*e
What i6 it?
The name Energy Modicine is a t€cer coined term that describes
healing on th€ energ€tic lev€l wihout interwntion ol surgery nee-
dles andlor supplemonls. tts origin is rooted in ancient cultural
healing techniques such as Chiness mqidian work and incorpe
rates modgm healing methods such as Muscls Response Te$ing
(MRT). Energy healing methods that Greg us€s are
Neuromodulation Techniqu€ (NlvlT), Jafte-Mollor Technique (JMI)
ard Ps)Eh.X. they ars comdementary in apdication with olher
healing techniques.

What can the6e Techniques be used lor?

'Allcrgy Ellmlnation - Chemicals and the Environm€nt will no
longer control )'our lifE
'Autolmmuno Dlrcrses such a8 Arthrfis, Crohn's, Colitis,
Fibornyalgia and Chronic Fatigue ryndrome can b6 resoh€d .
'Emotlonal Blockr that pr€vont lou ftom changing old pattorns
can bs rsloassd easily.

How do these Techniques work?
Muscle Response T6siing (MRT) is us6d to find the sourca ol lhe
svmptoms. lt is quick and stress tree. Muscle testing taps into th€
awarene.is ol th€ Autonomic Nervous q/gem (ANS) that contols
all ot ),our boqy's daily processes: digg$ion, enerry levels, and
metabolism. It th€ ANS is str€ss€d, it mEy not knor,lh€ caus€ and
be unable to coflect the imbalanca. Dis-€ase and poor h€alth nrqy
result, This is where NMT and JMT can help! Greg can also apply
PsycH<. protocols to removs tension exp€rienced with emotional
issues that s€em to ddry goals thd lou wanl to happen in l,our lite.

Treating with NMT and JMT
Trealments usualv iake betwgen 30 and 60 minutgs. During the
first sossion, the Practition€r takes a cas€ history ot the symptoms.
The cli€nt lhen mry sit up or lay face down on a mas6a96 table, fully
clothsd. The Practitionor asks a sari€s of quostiom based on the
NlvlT or JMT protocols, and uses Musde Response Teding to
determine the ANS response. In a short time. quesiions aI€
answered, h€lping the Practitioner idontify the sorirco of the symp-
loms.

Conactive action is taksn to make th6 ANS aware of the need to
retum to a stde ot optimal balance. Thb is don6 by light tapping on
the spinal arca, along with conecliw protocoF slslaments. The
chang€ in the ANS awaren€ss resuhs in the resohjtion of the symp-
ioms as the body can nox heal itsElt.

Here are a few Resulls:
'l used to g t sick ofen with a ver bad cough and missed e lot
ot school every year. Aftet set/ed NMf teatments ny health has
greatv imNotbd and have a lot moE enerw. I was abb to ioin
hockey this last wintet, and I hardly evet get sick atry more."

- Darshan N., (agp 13), Nelson.

-fhe trcatments hat/e Wmoled bettet ctlgcstion and eating
hebits, weight loss and lhe eductlon ot crav,ngs for s*€sts.
Everyone is telling me these days how grcet and vlbant I look'

- Petra Taschner Business owner. Nelgon.

'l had bsen diagnosed with Hashimotos Thytoiditis. I exwd-
encad rcsults after the lst teatment, by the time I had
rcceived 3 taatments, I left completely changed, eneqized
and excited about living again. A yeat latet nry thyroid tewls arc
sti within the normal nnge and I no longet expeience deprcs
sion. ... I lelt as though a mincle had occured, l ends and
lamily noticed a difierence in a matter ol days. Thanks Grcg.'

- A. Cameron. Actress.

"l came to Crcg tot teatment ot alleryies I had when I moved
lnto my new house. Although therc was no apparcnt cause lol
the alleryies,the rcactions I was having werc so s€rcre , tl,ought
yve would haw to sell ou new home! fherc werc rcoms in the
house that I could only be in tor a lew minutes belore sultedng
uncontollable sneezing and swelling and ibhing ot the eyes.
Atter ffry lirct treatment with Grcg , I stayed in one ol those rcoms
lot tout houts withoul a rcaction! | got more teatments and my
rcactions continued to decrcase until they disappeared alte.
gethet Grcg was patient and kind, explaining as vG went, and I
was ,mpressad W his thotoughness and commitment to his
practice. I have since taken nry son fot teavnent (also with g'i-at
resultg and recommended NMT to set6ral hiends. ,l s€ems to
me to be a new approach to dealing with alletgies, an apprcach
that wott<s wilh suppotting the body to cape with tl?€ irritants in
a truly healing way. Thanks Grcg! - L. Usiskin, Nelson, B.C.

Furth.r Intonn don lnrt b. obldnad at!
wru.naurcmodsla0or achnlqua.com

wwJmtt chnlqu..com

Greg's prot$sional background includes an Hon. B.Sc.,
a Diploma in Scientific Computer Programming,
a Diploma in Acupuncture, and Certification in

NMT & JMT Technioues.

GREG KEITH

Holistic
Resolution of

Allergies
Arthritis and
Auto-lmmune

Diseases

. food, environmental
allergies cleared

. osteoarthritis
conditions improved

. fibromyalgia
chronic fatigue

. irritable bowel
disorders

Nelron, B.C.
250.SOS.2r2r

gregkeith@canada.com
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W p nlightenment
Er l-l|Denence
7 ov nngeta Hottano

Its \€ry difficuft to put into u/ods one ol the mo€t (if not THE
mosi) protound experiences that l'\e ever knor/n - but l'll try to
capture the essence of what l'\€ experienced and continue to
experience as a rasult ol the Enlighlenment Intensh€ with
Jo€ephine that I attended this spring. The connection that I made
with God and ulimatev with rnysett was lite€Mng and lite€ftering.
The rnod descridi\€ words I could use fur the experience are
complete lci/e, joy, peace, support, acknoyvledgement, gratitude
and ar,vakening. The intere$ing thing as well about the experi-
ence was thd d the very same moment that I was raptured in
these feelings, I telt an immense sense that I needed to sharc this
with someone - €|\€n,one!

Thd I have a dsrnsibility to share mlrseff with the ulorld.
That was the 'tne print' for me lhat I didn't expect fiom the El . The
r€sult of firy experience was; a clarity and conffdence In who I
am ihat I have absoldely €verythlng that I need to llve a full
lib and that I'm so supported by God to lhre this l e to its
fullest I don't ha\re all of the ansv./ers, but I feel as though I don't
need to - | have a compass nov,/ to guide me - | dont necessariv
ne€d a map to g€t to rny deslination.

Since the El, the confidence that I ha\re has riopled to affect
the peode lhat arc dose$ to me...br example I ha\|e noticed nry
daughter wtto is tlro is also more confident in Gsponse to me. lW
\,\ords ar€ more purposeful with her and ior the time tilat I spend
with her lam mor€ prpsent - shes less stressed and more okay
wih even being disciplined because I'm ok4t and confident in nV
ability to be a good parent. I am more fearless as a result of this
confidence as well, I can trust fiD6elf to make decisions.

Ub since the El $ill has the $ressors, gessures, busyness,
etc. to it that it did betore I attended, brit the ditterence is 'me'- I'm
not taking all of the stuff on that clouded and diminished 'me in the
equdim of life. I can see these disb"actions more objeclr/€V and
deal wih them and still maintain 'me. The support and affirmdion
that Josephine brings as the guide on the El joumey is so corF
brting and an integral part of the sacredness of the experience -
thank lou trom 'me'.

An Expensive Lesson
by Pamela Shelly

Last summer my car battery died, then the hard drive in
my computer stopped, both stereos started to act up, then
the tape recorder quit working. The last straw was when my
TV would go ott tor no reason. I asked myself,.n'Vhy are my
electrical deMces quitting or giving me problems? What is
the lesson?" The answer came as I realized my energy was
feeling drained. As a healer and a person who has the "need
to please' disease, my learning was to find balance. I had a
good look at where and to whom my energy was going and I
began to set firm boundaries. This has always been a chaF
lenge for me as I was not always willing to risk relationships
with friends andTamily and "speak my truth" to look after my
needs.

I began noticing when my energy was feeling drained
and whom I was around. I noticed after talking to my mother
I would reach for tood even though I wasn't hungry. Setting
boundaries with her was a most difficult task but each time I
do it, it gets easier. I khow we are all constantly exchanging
energy and there needs to be the balance of give and take.
I have noticed many of my girlfriends and clients are becom'
ing aware of their need to set firmer boundaries in their lives
as well. I remember years ago when lwas raising my chiF
dren I actually felt guilty each time I sat on the couch to read
or relax. I now realize the value of just 'being' and taking that
much needed time to meditate or reflect on my life. lset
aside my mornings to allow time for exercise, meditation and
reading inspirational books and it has made a huge differ-
ence in how I feel. I am fortunate to work for myselt and have
the flexibility to do this and it still requires discipline and corn-
mitment to stick to my schedule.

I found it interesting that the person I gave my stereo to
has not had any problems with it! After experiencing so
many problems with my electrical items and learning the crit-
ical lesson of maintaining balance in nry life, I know this was
a lesson that I will not soon forget! see ad below

THE ENTIGHTENMENT INTENSIUE
4 Dey Medltafloo RETREAT 0o OfiAilAceil I.e|G

Thursday, Oct. 2Oh thru Monday, Oct. 24'

An Opportunitv to &perience..,
A Polve'rful Transtormftional procoia 6or ataln&rg

Ocep lrvals of Peace, Lov€ and Happlnaca
&trrafrsroodl€rE Wu arc en@at"ga4 stwtw

and lowd tn being tutlv vourfit no mattatwt aL._

Facilitalor: Josephlno Lawloss
Prolbssional Counsalor & Spiritual Teach€r

lE55O lncftd€s Meals & Accommodalions
SiiE 8f0O by rsdlterlng b6ior€ S6r{. 15n

Financing a\,aihble
Websile: w\rvtrr.pot€ntialsunlimited.not

Tel{250} 767-6367

llostering Wellness
Pomelo 5helly, Reiki Mosfer/Teocher,

BodvTolk Prdctiiioner.BodyTolk Practitioner, q
Psychic Med'ium, Troined ond tertitied I

861-9087 or | -a66-817 -315rt ontsidc Kcloma
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ltl hU Connecliae T issue?
by Wayne Still

Often when I begin to talk with people about Structural
Integration work they ask me what the work is about and why
it is eftective. My response is that I work with the whole body
by lengthening and opening its conneciive tissue. The next
question is usually some variation of'\rrhy connective tissue?"

Perhap6 the easiest answer is "Because there is so
much of it." Dr lda Rolt, the founder of Sl work, was interest-
ed in how the function of the human bbdy could be improved
by changihg its form. Because much of the body's form is
created by fascia or connective tissue, and because it is a
plastic medium which can be molded she chose to develop a
system of work which tocussed on connective tissue.

Just how much of the body is composed of connective
tissue and why is it so important? Next to water, the long
chain prolein molecule collagen is the most abundant suF
stance in the body. This liquid crystal substance torms itself
into a tough fibrous network which literally connects all parts
ot the body into the cohesive and recognizable form we
know. lt occurs as the ligaments which bind our bones
together at the joints. Each muscle fibre is enclosed in a
sheath ot connective tissue which transfers the energy creat-
ed by the fibres contraction to movement ol a bone or other
body part through another of its manitestations called teF.
dons. Sheets of fascia line the body's cavities and enclose its
organs. There is a layer which lies just beneath the skin,
pinch your skin and lift, the little 'tent" you form is that suF
cutaneous layer. But it goes lurther and deeper. Individual
cells are held together by this ubiquitous material meaning
that it pervades every nook and cranny ot the body trom the
microscopic to the readily tangible.

The importance ol using conneclive tissue to change the
body's shape to enhance function lies in its being a largely
selt regulating system. What this means in practical terms is
that it will respond to a stimulus or series ot stimuli in a pre-
dictable manner. This takes place wftether the stimulus is
accidental as in an injury or deliberate as in receiving Sl body-
work. In the case of an injury the system responds by creat-
ing scar tissue andlor shortening to address the issue at
hand. Minor injuries such as cuts and scratches generally
heal quickly with no lasting etfects but in the case of larger
traumas such as surgery or broken bones tne effects of the
healing process may impair the body's function for a long
time. In the same manner, the shortening which occurs when
the body is compensating for a postural quirk which resutts in
the body being out of balance can result in loss ot range of
motion. What Dr Roll learned and oassed on to her students
is that connective tissue which is so compromised will open
and regain its length when carefully applied and directed
pressure is applied. The 10 series recipe which she devel-
oped uses these predictable resuhs to work through the body
in a methodical sequence to restore range of motion which
reduces the pain from muscles being unable to move in their
full range. see the two ads to the dght

Intenslve Reikl
Weekends

3575 Galo Vlew Drtv?
Westbanh B,C.V4T

and gmfu*At g.2l

768-0186

Rolfing
Deep Tissue Massage

STRUCTURAL INTEGRATION

Clndy
Atklnron
Certified

Rolter
Penticion, BC

#
25H,87-1446

structuralVsound@shaw.ca

STRUCTURAL
INTEGRATION

IMPROVE VTTA CAPACTTY
. tNcREAsE nrNGE oF WAYI{E STltt

MONON G5/CERNF'ED
REUFVE CHRONIC PAN PRACr,I,ONEN
I.ASTING RESTJLTS

SERVING THE SIMILXAMEEN AND SOUTH OKANAGAN
Phone 25M99-2550 for appointnert

www.rolfguild.org email vialo@nethop.net

I
I
f

I
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I Levels of Classes

Tbe Kelowna
Yoga House

1272 St. Paul Street, Kelowna
25G,8624906

kelownayogahouse@telus. net
www. kelownayogahouse. org

T'ai Ohi
*t[trr;tene.,tt

by Sana Shanti
Tai Chi is an ancient oriental mar-

tial arl that has become popular as an
integral health practice. The slow
gracetul movements relax, stretch and
strengthen the body as the mind set-
tlgs into a oeaceful. alert state.

It focuses on rslaxation and baF
ance, allowing students to explore
deeper levels of awareness. lt's a tool
for self-exploration and cultivation;
ph!6ically, mentally, emotionalv, and
spiritually. Emphasis is placed on body
alignment and structure, with discus-
sions on integrating the philosoptry
and principles into wend4y life.

Tai chi parlner work is used for
exploring interpersonal dynamics.
Through physical and energetic con-
nection, practitioners leam mors about
themselves, others. and the interac-
tions of relationships. The ph)6ical
pushhand's skills of connecting, listerF
ing and understanding another person
are the same skills required in our ver-
bal and emotional connections. The
real gift of this art is to be able to inte-
grate the principles into all aspects of
one's life; work, play.and relationships.

see ad to tlght

August 6 & 7
Rclkl Level | & ll with Pamela 861-9087
(Reiki Master for 1O years) p. 18

Augult l2
The Angelic B6,alm with Pameh, p. 18

Augu3t 16
Shtlt Uappens, Christina Lake, p. 19

Augu.t 19 - 21 ,
Gemstone Uasaaga ThercW wlth
t onne Hama. Nffii'ong, 25G5464707

Augurt 20 & 2l
tntenslve Boiki Weekends
Westbank, p. l9

Augu.t  26-29
ghawbale & Eadh Plader Wott(s'hop
Nabon. p. 22

me GItt ol Prcsence
Tipi Camp, Kooteney Lake p. 16

Scpt.mbcr lO & ll
RelH 13\,6l | & ll with Pamela 861-9087
(Rsiki Masl€r for 10 )/€ars) p. 18

Septombor 16 - l8
Ren€tEl Rd€d: 'rscharge the batteries'
with massage, $€atlodge, hbyrinth
trru/r\r. quanfu mlgaps.ca

Sept.niber l7 & l8
Relkl Lowl t & tt wnh Donna Harms
Amstrong, 25G546{,707

Septomb.r 24 & 25
Exploring Homoopdllc Medicino with Pat
Oeacon. Leam remedies tor )/our health
Quantum Leaps Lodge . taOG71G2494

qpeak Sttrart, Vemon, p. 2

Septemb.r 30 & October t - 3
W Cotlr1€6,-llotts' 30 hr vision ou6st
with Carla Silver, contemporary Shaman
solt exploration, hgaling, and introspection.
r/'/rrw. quantuml€aps. ca

OctoberT- lO&14-U
Certfiled Feng shul Practitioner
Vancou\rer . p. 5

Octobor 20 - 24
En I i ghtenment I ntensive
Okanagan Lake, p. 18

MONDAYS - L€st ironday of ths month

COMMUNITY FOR MFTAPHYSICAL
EDUCATION - study sloup: 7 to 9 pm
Pontlcton: 4994317 . lbleden: 497€307
wvvw.SplrltualU nlvsr8lty.org

WEDNESDAYS
OPEN HOUSE et Praxlr Splrltual Ccntre
5:3G6:30 pm . Au.a Hsalings by donation.
Kelormar 86G5686 . $ilr\ /.praxiscentre.ca

MEDITATION - Ewry wed. with Preben,
#33 - 2O7O Hawey Ar€., Kelowna fl2-9295

FRIDAYS
Closest to the Full & New Moon
SOUND AND COLOUR MEDITATION
Kariloops: CallT€rez for info 37,1€672

SUNDAY CELEBRATIONS
PtLllCTOL! Ihe Cslebration Centre and
Meiaph^lical Society prssents SrridBf
S6n 1061O:3G11:45 am at the Leir Houle,
220 Manor Park Aw.. Info: Loro 496-0083,
email: celebrationcontre@telus.net

IILSOI! UNIW CENTRE OF THE
KOOTENAYS, 9O5 Gordon Road, 3523715
Join us lor feto^,shio. fun & more . 1l am.

TAt cut ANo er GoNc
wm.SANA StuqNn

A body, nind & spint
for innll luakh

& wll-being

Sana teaches workshops thrcughout
southem B.C. and the Pacific

Northwest. For iofo: l-250-354-
2748 or email: sanashanti@telus.net
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COSMIC TRENDS
Atrgrst & Septerrrber bvKhoji tans

The big news of this summer is planet Saturn's entry into Tropical Leo. After ha\F
ing cruised through Cancer since June 2003, finally the 'Guardian ot the Tht€shold'
has mo/ed on to the next celestial house - the fifth one from Aries. At Spdng Equino(
when the year begins, the Sun retums, delivering its energy to Ebrth's Northem
Hemisphere, raawakening nature. So Aries is the first ot twelve arch€types within the
twelve-fold mandala segmenting the space surrounding our planet. Spring starts off
the vegetation o7cle, oivning the madical power to bring dsad and bar€n nature
back to life, initiating yet another c)rcle ol groMh - shooting fresh green leaves, foF
loned by flo ering, peaking in fruition and finally the generating of seeds.

Yes, the phgnomenal world ot nature is the backbone of astrology. Life is based
on cosmic cycles - be it the lrear, that basic and ever reliable dial ot seasonal
change, caused by Earth's journey around the Sun, the certainly more subtle dynarF
ic c)rcle of the Moon, and the ethereal overtones and spicy scents each and every
star or planet adds to the celestial symphony. Okay, Satum has entered Leo, the fitth
sign ot the zodiac. Not by surprise, the mid summer sign Leo is ruled by the Sun;
representing primary life energy; individuality, radiance, charisma and rolralty, and
also creatMty and self-expression. Above all Leo is about celebrating life's abun-
dance, enjoying oneself and having fun. Planets in this sign want us to shine, to
stand out, to be seen - and most of all to give birth to something tangible and real
that carries our flavor - leaving our marks behind.

Howe'\rer, with planet Saturn in there, in order to succeed ws have to give it all.
We're meant to work hard. At times it will be dsmanding; making us sweat, leaving
us breathless, pushing us to our very limits. But no doubt it's worth going there!
There's the real chance to make things happen, conquering our own weaknesses,
reaching our highest summits. There's great promise of ioy and pride, glory and cor}
tentment. Taking on the challenge we've crossed the threshold of transtormation,
started tuming baser metals into gold. L€o energy sets the sparks, lightens ths fire
of enthusiasm, spuning us to rsalize our dreams. Thus strive toward manifesting ),our
passions, get started on realizing l,our most utopian dreams and visions! Now is the
time to act, to truly give birth to new realities, tuming )ourself inside out.

Satum is a great teacher, revealing the hidden mechanics of life. Satum is the
also called the'gate keepe/, or'Chronos', the Lord of Time. This means, Satum is
the main interface between the spirit plane and this densely material world.

L€o energy wants us to b€ true to'our core self. tt's about listening to the tirry
inner \oics within, and acting according to i6 Leo energy urges us to draw clear
lines. At times to others our acts might appear unpopular and egotistical. Hor/e\rer
there's a blind spot in our Christian culture. We are taught to help others, to the point
of neglecting our most basic needs. In a sane world )ou're lour own best friend, nat-
urally caring for loursell first. Then giving has a totally different quality to it, no more
b€ing a bargain. Rather like a tlower spreadirig its fragrance into the winds, who€v-
er comes clos€ to l/ou will be showered by love and contentment.
Mercury is rctrograde until August 15, asking us to tie up loose ends and dealwith
unfinished business, to get ready for new and exciting enterpris€s lo come. The dq/s
belore and around New Moon in Leo (August 4, 8:05 p.m.) are particularty intonse.
We should remember, Summer solstice coincided with a Full Moon, planting seeds
for many highly snergetic events to unfold. For some people the time has come to
implement ndw insights, taking initial sleps to changing their li\res. Full Moon in
Aquarius on August 19, l0:53 a.m. could be a wildcard, rewarding the risk{aking.

The Sun's entry into the Tropical sign ol Virgo on August 23 and the tollowing
Virgo New Moon of September 3 will be a time to reconcile, wanting us to focus on
all the small details accompanying big changes. Full Moon on Septemb€r 1Z 7:O1
p.m., and Fallequinox of S€ptember 22, 3:23 p.m. invite us to celebrate allth€ marry

F$
Pet Wellness Naturally

o Alterna,tive @ Conventional
Tieatments

. Comprehensive Medical Care

Dr. lAoira Drosdovech

an 862-2727
@)2154547

#6 - l55l Sutherland Avenue
Kelowna. B.C. VIY 9M9

www.pawsitivevet.com

OPPORTUI{ITY
Well established Gift and

Health Food Store FOR SALE
in Kamloops, BC. Opportunity
for Expansion, Flexible Hours,
1-2 Person Ooeration. Phone

Uil IUERSAT UHITE
TI i lE HEATITE

Lrrl I lnclud..:
3 Op€nings to remove blocks and
op€n th€ Write Tims Fraquency

Contact Healing, Distance Healing
Aura Cleansing and Chakra Balancing

Golden Mo/emeni 1

Lrel 2 lnclud..:
Ho,Y to create and use light tubes

and light walls
How to cleans€ lungs and stomach

Ditferont mothods ot chakra balancing
Total point body balancing

3 mor€ Openings to remow blocks
Golden Mor€m€nt 2

No limit to its potential for growth;
litarally becomes strong€r ewry lime

l'ou op€n to healing

Core Madellne (250)56.14363

Emall: madollnewt@shawca
www.the cosmosi,ithin. comof existence.
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by Dania KalTara

[he ts oUlog to o $ooewbo0q HEALTHY COFFEEX
Optimum

Roqod UloqEq
lior two decades

f t've hetd a
dream in my heart
of building and li\ '
ing in a round
home with a circu
lar sky-light open-
ing to the stars.
My dream home is
made of natural
materials, using minimal machinery, and is 100o/o noft{oxic. Co-
created with other open-iearted humans, as well as with the
Nature Spirits, it is low.cost, fireproof , fuel efficient and lasts
for centuries.

Being in my mi+fitties, I've experienced a number of
beginnings building stone/rock toundations for a cob cottage
(cob is made of clay, sand and straw). I soon tound out that a
woman needs tour out ot tive'M's'to fultil l this dream. I've
alwa!€ been open to Magic and Miracles. But that's only two
out of five 'M's'. The other three were not alwa)6 present:
Money, Machinery and,/or a Man!

This summer I have the tirst four out of five'M's' and there
seems to be no holding back anymore. lt's happening! The
"Circle of Habondia Women's Lending Sociev' is supporting
this octagonal, low-cost home and sponsoring the Strawbale
Workshop, (see ad below) to help others learn about enMron-
mentally and ecologically sound building sve. As I have
leamed in our 'Non-violent Communication Grouo'. it also
meets my need for being a part of something greater. lt may
just become the tirst of many small homes tor mothers and chil
dren (called "Habondia Habitat" project).

Our experienced strawbale builder/instructor/artist, Rah
Rysiek, has built seven small buildings of natural materials, all
unique, beautiful and built to last for centuries. Our team ot
builders is not only skilled, but also open+earted.

So my twenty year old dream is unfolding this summer!
I give special thanks to rry parents, Tom and Bunny Edwards
'bn the other side" tor their gitt of the third 'M', as well as lor
their wisdom, inspiration and love. (Ihanks, Mum and Dad!)

Tue Euxrn oF LIFE
HAL1H (KE$HATAN)

physical and spiritual health are essential
in obtaining an ideal litestyle.

HAPPINESS (KEEAHAGIAA'I) .

Happiness is one of the uftimate goals in life. We arc
grctetul to Gocl lot His bountiful blessings and arc

pleased to shate it with a .

WE]4LIH (KEKAYMII)
Spiritual and economic wealth lead to a happy and

complete lite.

cdn u Mf Y sEBwcE ( KEBAr,,<Ar't)
Community seryice is a social rcsponsibilry that has

to be instillec! in every individual.

succEss (KEJAYAAN)
Success ctr only be obtained when we have achieved

gu lite obiectives.

In the last issue we wrote about whal the ldgal
Supplements should be. But we also realize that most people
have a hard time changing their habits. Cottee is probably one
ot the most ditficult to eliminate because of its pleasing
effects. Now we would like to introduce a healtfry coffee with
no compromise in taste. Change your health without changts
ing your habits. With Ganoderma coffee you can take caro of
your health bv doing what you already lo/e . Ganoderma cotfee
has been shown to have tremendous health benefits while
eniqing that cup of coffee.

Ganoderma Lucidum is the scientific name {or a species
of Red Mushrooms and is said to be more powerful than
Ginseng. Known as the "Miraculous King of Herbs,"
Ganoderma it is also known as Lingzhi in China; Reishi in
Japan and Youngchi in Korea and is listed as a Superior Heab
in Sheng Nong's Pharmacopeia, an ancient Chinese Herbal
Text dating back over 2,000 years.

For thousands of years the Red Mushroom, a kind of
medicinal fungi, has been highly regarded by the Chinsse as
the "Miraculous King of Herbs." lt is said to be able to improve
the bodys healing ability, to maintain a healthy body and pro-
mote longevity.

Ganoderma has been shrouded in mystery for more than
2,000 years. Under the attentive research done by domestic
and foreign scholars in recent years, as well through the coog
erative analysis and clinical experiments by hospitals, colleges
and pharmaceutical rnanufacturers, Ganoderma has been
shown to aid in keeping the body functioning more etfectively,
etfi ciently and optimally.
We wltl send ygu a FREE a,'mde ol canode''',,a Heanw Coltaa.

Regseaa our 1seyon Srepa to Uftlmata Haanh, ptog's,m.

LEADING EDGE HEALTH:1(250) 65ffi858
vYww. Le a d i n g E d g e H e a lth.w s

Attond an Educattonat Hoalth fuea€ntalbn tn you atoa, cdt lor
a catendan Hetp o,ho'a attatn tqaat Haanh md be rcvsrdad.

Sotutton8 to Nl Hiatth ChattanoeE

TMIIIBATE
Eanru Prntrrn uloRxrnop

August 26th to 29th , near Nelson, B.C.
5444 including all organic vegan meals
Experbnced designeriuilder & insfudor Rah Rysiek

wvw.ashinah.corn

Sponsored by Habondia Habitat
To rcgister coll Miche e (250) 226-6788
e m a i l: chcleofhobond i a@hot ma i l.com
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Truu ltass,rce
is poetrry in mo'tion

by Paul Butts

Slo/vty )/our upper body floats upward into the Bow pose
with a luscious ease that )ou have never experienced before.
The stress inlour body melts awqy as )ou advance into the
meditati\€ state created by the energy of p€rforming Hatha
Yoga. This image of relaxation is what'a client can expect to
experienco from the touch of a kno\ ledgeable Thai Massage
prac{itioner.

Thailand Medical Massage is an ancient form of body theF "'s*-fr$S**3.apv that has incorporated the movements of Hatha Yoga and
the meridians of Acupressure to create a complete and unique
healing art icrm. lt is one of the newer forms ot healing work to
icund in this country and )€t it is one of the oldest torms of meG
icine that has been developed . There are marry mc /emer s that
can be used in performing this fascinating torm of body \i/ork,
and it is not unusual for a session to last from two to three hours.
The gende but firm mopments of meditative rocking, de€p
stretching, and compression appear to be poetry in motion; a
form of body work that is like a dance between two people.

Thailand Medical Massage is based on the theory that the
human body has a field of energy within it composed of 72,000
Sen lines of which 10 hold top priority. This sacred philosoptry
was taken directly from the teaching of Yoga. The ancient wis.
dom ol Yoga holds true that all of our functions are properly
controlled by a natural vital energv wilhin the body. This energy
runs through us in a nstwork of 72,ooo unseen ner\,/es or
"nadis." The grcss nervous slrsiem operates in the ptrysical
body and the subtle nervous qBtem in lhe astral body. \'Vhen
this exalted st€tsm is blocked, disharmorry of the body takes
place. The practitioners of Thai massage help remore those
blockages.

Thqt accomplish this by the compressions that thqy use
and the pgalike $etches that they put lhe client into, with the
constant intent of clearing blocked energy. The.therapisls use
their feet, elbolr'rs, thumbs, and knees to hslp free the tension
trapp€d wfiin the body. Instead of ),ou doing Yoga, the Thai
Massage practitioner does it for \,ou . An indMdual that receives
this form of body work on a r€gular basis usually becomes more
flexible than they arer thought possiblg. *e adblon/

New Age e SelFHelp Books . Audio . Videoc
Feng Shui and Bellg Danoo Producfs . Unique Gifls

i -ttotlitlC ef,o-icCr I
with Preben Nielsen

. Relkl Uas'p,r / Teacher

. rltetaphysical Mlnlster

. Spiritual Counaellot

. Maasage Prcctittoner

. Shamanic Healer

lpecial Offer
Soul R€trl€lal - E)dractions Sloo

Coun8olling g3o

ErrtErrtf*rlE

H&lffinaHH
rtilfn

August OI{LY... R€ik & lra$ase Minis€s!*no

THAI MESSEGE IMMERSION
14 dav Thai Massa*e CefiitiCatiOn Training e4Rrnsducaroncr€drsr

.,,"".,"".:::"o.:,":111",3fu ::f:lift*1111:::;,,u1ffi
www.itrrbritishcolumbia.com e! www.JohnsonsLarrdingRetreat.bc.ca i U:

To register phone JLRC 1€77€664402 -paut Bune
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Bok
Review,t
bv Christina loce

Let Go and Live
in the tow
Awaken the Peace, Povrer, and Happin€ss in your Heart

Guy Finley
Red Wheel/Weiser, LLC
lsBN 1-59003-O7G.2 - $19.95

From the introduction, "Making Friends with the Mystery of Ourselves," to the tinal
chapter, "Awaken the Will and Wisdom to Edlighten YourWorld," cuy Finley offers
us the hidden power, promise and freedom ot becoming a conscious participant in
our quest for selkealization. We joumey through stories, ancient truths and prindi-
ples, questions and answers with the Masters (St, Augustine, Meister Eckhart,
Krishnamurti and Thomas Carlyle, to name some at random), and key lessons to
review. lf this sounds like another dry "How to..." book, bearwith me - it is beauti-
fully written, laden with encouragement and inspiration, and is an erudite yet easy
read. There are many enticing headings: What Your Hidden Heart Really Wants;
Five Ways to Raise Your Level oI Spiritual Freedom; Unmask the Three Thieves of
Peace; Six Eye-Opening Insights to Start True SelFHealing; Knowledge to Be
Stronger Than Whatever Shakes You; Let Go and Live the Extraordinary Ljfe; and
much more. An excellent book from a prolific writer.

Sacred Journey
Spiritual Wisdom for Times ol Transition

Mike Riddell
The Pilgrim Press
lsBN G829&145ffi - $26.OO

Mike Riddell points out that of all the questions
and challenges we will face, "surely that of the
significance of our existence is the most impor-
tant of them all." We would all agree with him that
many of us only pause to ponder on that significance in times
of transition, or when we find ourselves in the midst of tragedy - and then we are
often afraid of the depth of clarity to the answcr. An excellent read for anyone fac-
ing transition (and isn't that all oI us?), as the writer gently and insightfutly offers
personal experiences, profound rellections and excerpts from such wor.thy writers
as Robert Frost, Thomas Merton and Kahlil Gibran. He talks about the oower of
grace, rediscovering love, meeting the challenges to spiritual groMh, our "last lea\F
ing." This would be an ideal book to take along on your travels, as the chapters
are relatively self-contained, totally absorbing, and wriften in an easy style with intel
ligence and perception (.....and so much more than the author endearing himselt
to me by refening to his dog as a "generous spiritual directof makes me highly
recommend this book!)
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The Abundance
Book
John Randolph Price
Hay House
tsBN 1-4019{475-0 - $24.95

The core of this small giftlike book
is a 4GDay Prosperity Plan, which
you begin by writing out a given
statement in your spiritual journal,

A Path
Through Loss

A guide to writing your healing & groMh

Nancy Reeves PHD
Northstone Publishing

rBNl-896836-48-8 - $19.95
Many people believe that grief is only
appropriate after the death of someone
we love, and that the experience of loss
is tied to that death. Nancy Reeves haseach day read a Statement ot Principle, meditate

on it tor at least tifteen minutes, then journal the thoughts that produced an exceptionally useful book which deals with
came to you. There is also a prosperity checklist, a chapter trac- so much more than a death: situations such as the end of
ing the principle of all-sufficiency, a thought form for abundance, a relationship, illness, trauma, transitional times, and the
excerots from the author's other oublicationg as well as several loss of employment through either retirement or termina-
pages ot praise trom letters of people who worked through the tion. As a counsellor, I have no hesitation in recommend-
plan, along with a CD containing the Prosperity Plan. John ing this book to those whose journey will take them
Randolph Price urges us to move from a consciousness of mate. through the grieving process; not only for the sections on
riality to a consciousness of spirituality, thereby unblocking the the Grieving/Adjustment Process and lssues for Healing &
flow of abundance which is constantly radiating trom the Source. GroMh, but also for that on journalling. Journalling can be
In the introduction he states: "...hck is simply the outpicturing of a powerful healing tool, and the second half of this book is
false beliefs.-.know that as you make the correction in con- divided into eleven sections designed to assist you move
sciousness, you will become a channel for the activity of ever- forward through the journey of grief. Each section gives
expanding affluence in your life." I found several intelligent some guidance as to how to use it, then several blank
reviews on the internet, offering wide-ranging opinions as the effi- pages for you to do the work, thereby taking over as your
cacy of the plan, but as the author points out, "What one has own guide as you cover Spiritual lssues, Affirmations,
done, all can do," and we all need to be reminded that our great- Blocks, and Self€are, among others. This book may be
est limitations are selfjmposed - John Randolph Price does this seen as a doorway, through whjch you are showil the way,
in an etfective enticino wav. and the path is then yours.
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ACUPUl'ICTURE
iiIARNEY McNIVEN, D.TCM., F.Ac.,
vemon 5424227 - Enderby 83&9977

AIIIMAL HEALTH CARE
Df,. GAL JEIVEII - Holislic heallh care b{ all ctea
turBs. H8&622€300 or hoH6rd.ca for inie.

AR(lMATHERAPY
ANSUZ WEIINESS HA. . westbank
25G21*O33 www.ansuz-{eam.com

HEAVEN ON EARTH ENTERPRISES
pro/ides Calondula & Massage Oil Blends
to DractilioneG @ wholesalg pricas
marisgold@unisorw.com . 1€8&961-4499
or phone/fax 25G83&2238 Endsrby

NATUFES AROMA . Kelowu
Ess€ntial Oils, Carrier Oils, Bases,
Containors and Aromathorapy Products.
For a comDlete prico list call 25G8012233 or
check out the wgbsite v r 

^/.nafuresaroma.com
WEST @AST INSTITUTE OF AROI'AII{EMPY
Ouality home dudy cours€g for all, enlhusiasl
io proigsdonal. Bewney 6oir-949476
wwwvaestcoaatarcmatherapy. com

BODYWORK
t(AnLooPs

CAROL DICKINS BURNS
Extra-ordinary msridian flows... 314-'1180

LYNNE KRAUSHAR - certified Rorer

80u7H O,(A AaAN

THERAPEUTIC ii|ASSAGE/REIKI
Debby L. Klavor ... 25GZ/G17Z/ Penticton

WAYNE STILL Struclulal Integlation, GSI
Certified Practitioner sgrving South
Okanag6n,/Similkameen ... 4992550

B(l(lKS
BANYEN BOOKS E SOUND
3608 West 4th Ave. , Vancouwr, BC vOR ht
16,041 732-7912 ot 1800663€,142
Msit our wsbsitg at !v'rt^r.ba'|)r9n.com

DARE TO DREAM . 2sG n2-9295
Store #33 -2070 Haw€y Aw, Kelowla. t

DREAMWEAVER GIFTS ... 25G549€464
3204 - 32nd Awnue, Vemon

MANDALA BOOKS...86G198o Kelotma
3023 Pandosy St. boltde trkeview Market

SPIRITBOOKS Metaphr,sical, S€lt+elp,
SpirihElity, Tarot, Wiccan, Reiki, Feng Shui,
Crlrstals. 6'"/ Ssyrnour St., Kamloops 372-132/

BREAT}|t|,ORK
UFE SHIFT BREATH PRACNTIONER
TRAINI}IG AND CERTIHCANO
Bbnctp Tsmr is a\ail€6lo fo. pri',/afe sessio.rs
in rhe Kootonq/s (250) 227687l
email: lifeshitt(lnelidga.com
websiter http://lifeshittseminars.tripod.com

HAZEL FORRY. MT. Kolowna: 2'15-5040

Kanroops 851€675. vancouver 6o+7ss17ss BU$l 1l ESS 0 PPI RT|| 1l IIIES
MICHELE GIESELMAN - 851{966 Intuitive
Healer, Massage, Craniosacral, Reiki & Hot
Stone Massago . Gttt Certltlcat€8 avallabls
Avallablo tor Wo*8hop8.

RAINDROP THERAPY: sewn sssenti€l oils
.mssagsd ontro the backbone, aclivated with
hot compr€ssas. Sooo good ior the back and
for openings. Tersz ... 374-8672

THAI MA$SAGE/YOGA. TYSON 372€814
Feldenkrais@ leesons, chssss & workshops

CEAIiPAL OI(AAIAGAAI

ALPHA MASSAGE STUDIO. H!4cnoflassage.
Exclusively at AMS.Great during pregnancy.
Sw€dish/Refl oxology/Reiki al6o a\railable. Prol.
trained. Unda, Cht. Kslown4 250€62-3929

THAIYOGA/MASSAGE - $75lor a 2 hr
ssssion at the Yoga Room in Vemon. Will also
make housg calls. Gitt certificates available.
Da\m (250) 55&9835 or $ rvir.limbenoqa.com

wYrrv.onllghtanedcashtlow.com

HEART ATTACKS & STROKES
affect one million people every Jlear. You can
help prevenl this epidemic and make more
mon€y each month than mo€t proiessionals. Call
nolr 1€7386.9Oe7 or lwN.ahealihyt€ad.net

Sldn€€., drop 5 to 25 lb6 . 25G762-2891
\i,rr,w.ousorldEtvrqk.com/Iodwn60( lof 1ofl 54a

Solutlon! to all heallh bsuaa whil€ eaming
a residual income. With so nrany s6arching for
health, tho timing could not be better.
Free info-Dak: 1€8&858€859

CHELATIOII THERAPY
DR. WITIEI- MD - www.drwittol.com
Dpl. Arorican Board ot Chelation Therapy.
Offices: Kelo\,rna: 86G4476
Vemon: 542-2663 . P6ntici,on: 490{955

cAt{0LEs
FREE SPIRIT CANDLES - Naturally pure
bees\ rax candles. lrvholesale. Mail Order.
freespi.it@nelhop.net 1-25G295-0254

CAREERS
CAREER4OACH . \Mr/\ /. caroercoach.ca
"helping t,ou discor€r l,our lite s work"

Suzanng Lawrqnce
Ulh Delin€
Hank Pslser
Sqndy Spoon€r
NafElie Begin

COTOII T]|ERAPISTS
Kamloops: 4514027
Nelson: 352 6419
Penliclon: 492-7995
Shusv€p arsa: 67$3337
Westbank 76V1141

c0|JirsEtUilG
ARTIST'S WAY Group and pri\,/ate
sessions. wildffov€r -250-44&5739

Artwod(s ExDraatlyo Therapy S€rylc€g
Heather Fischer & Co.i Devlin. Art Th€rapistB
. Art expands and d€epens the sharcd di9logue
in therapy. For Indivftluals and Groups.
AllAges Welcome. Kelowna (250) 7633729

CHRISnNA INCE. Pentic'ton - 490035
Holistic counselling tor heahhy relslionshipo.

eORE BEUEF ENGINEERING Rapid,
g€ntle, lasting rggolution of innor conflicts.
Laara Bracken, l9 )€ars experionce.
Kelowna: 25Gfl2€263. Soo ad p.11

DELLAH RAE Kelovina:769€287 cs :45-4410.
Specialiing in troublgd teons and )roung adults

ROGER WOODRUFF COUNSELLING
SEFVICES. Erioliooal srpport br ciildl€n,
berr6, adulb; indiviluals, famili€6, group€.
wo*shop€: S€l|Edeqn, Asserli\,€n6. Anger.
Vernon: 25054$4308.

SPIRMJAL EMERGENCE SERVICE
Ps)rchospiritual pobl€ms? Kundalini a,vakerF
ing? Nsardeaih operiences? Pqrchic open-
.ing? Infonnation rd assistance 25G493-4696
w\r Ar.spirihJalem€rgenca.net
Orr|ine National tBfefial direcitgry ot regislered
therapists who undgrstand thss€ exp€riences.
Canadian norFprcfit chadtable society.

WELLNESS COACHING
IRENE HUNTLEY, Casflegar: 304-6875

WITH A SPIRITUAL APPROACH Also
Ce€monies... Rev. Ray . Vemon:558 5lg1
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CRAI.IIO$ACRIL T}| ERAPYElttR0Y t{tflK
www.Sheilasnow.com
Craniosacral Therapist, Raindrop Therapy,
Young Living Essential Oils. 10 years e)ae(blce.
Vemon: 55&905.

CRY$TNL$
Gemtinders Intsrnational lmports Ltd.

Cam &naa Wrah a Purpo'a
QuarU C4/stals - Gemstones - Jewellery

Phone/Fax Toll Free (866) 74+2153
'w\ rw. gemfinders.com
gemfinders@telus. net

SALT CNYSTAL LAMPS
Well-Being. Meditation. lonilng . Health
Handcrafted, large selection lrom G70 lbs in
K€lo,tma BC & Calgary AB. t88&6607254
rwrtv.rYalltt€8+nova,com . Your source tor
Health Products and European Infrared Saunas

THE "CRYSTAL MAN' Theodore Bromley
lmmen$e seleclion of Cr\6tals and some
Jewelery. Vvholssaie: r9tail by appointment.
Huna Healing Circles. Workshops. Author of
Thelryhfte Rose Enderby 250€3&7686
www.thecrystalman.com

DAilICE
Moving Into Bliss: Creative Dance, Radical
Rolaxation. Adeja Chrisara€7&7528. Kelowna.
Email:adeja@movingintobliss.com

IlEIITISTRY
DAAN KUIPER # 201-402 Baker St, Nelson
352-5012. General Practitioner ottering servic-
9s including composite fillings, gold restora-
tions, crowns, bridges & periodontal care
Member of Holistic Dentai Association.

DR. HUGH M. THOMSON ..,, 37+5902
811 S€ynour Street, Kamloops
Wellness Center€d Dentislry

OETO)(
ELECTRONIC ION CLEANSING
OK Energy Center, Kelowna: 8604,149

ASTRID LAWRENCE - Kamloops
Healing Touch, Emotional Freedom Techniques
Usui Reiki. Gift Certificates available. 8281753

ENERGY REJUVENATION - A healins
process for people and anirhals. Psychological
and physical conditions. Long distance or in per-
son - Sherlee (780) 46ru294

NES Nutri.Energetics System
Energetic Bodyfield Anatysis & Rebalancing
Louise Ulliott Kamloops 554€021

BIONETIC & HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINE
Dr D. Kusch, Homeopathic Physician
Biofeedback, Holistic Animal Treatment
Infrared Sauna sales and therapy
af fhe Live, Love, Laugh Wellness Clinic
KamlooDs:377€680. Web: wwwlllwell.com

DONNA JASSMANN - EMF Balancing
Technique@ Advanced Practitioner. Kelowna
25G762-0460 $w,/e/.embalancirEtechrique.com

E F BAT.ANCING TECHNIOUE @
Marg Radtord Castlegar: 365€356

OX ADVANCED BIOFEEDBACK
Stepping Stones Clinic,
697 Martin St., Penticton...493STEP (7837)

Th€ RE@NNECTION Sandy lGloana 4913066

rtil0 sHUl
Do you feel like your home has stagnani
energy from someone or something? Does
your house or business not feel comfortable?
We can bring a refreshing teel to lour home
using what you have available. I will also show
),ou some tips to preserve the energy. Certified
in Classical and Westem Feng Shui. Consult
$200 Kamloops: will travel. Nancy 3Zl-4184

TERESA HWANG FENG SHUI & DESIGN
Pro€ssional Traditional Chinese Feng Shui
Consultant, Chinese Askology & Physiognomy.
Feng Shui Research Center Lecturer Certified
Interior Designer. Commercial & Residential
consultations. Professioml courses & seminars.
wl.v!v.teresahwang.com. Tel.250-5491356

l|TALTH CO}I$ULTAI.ITS
PAT EVERATT, wwrv.ok€naganessences.com
Health Kinesiologist, Neurosynthesis, Chakas
& Reset. Willkavel. Stepping Stones Clinic,
697 Martin St., Penticton. 493-STEP
Essences available at Mandala's Books, Kelowna

PROVEN SOLUTIONS - Reclaim Your
Health. Keys to Ultimate Health. Address the
cause and elimination of all illness and disease.
Request FREE information. 1€8&65&8859

l|tALTlrR0t}UCT$
@NCEFNED ABOUT CANCER CAUSING
chemicals? So are we. Guaranteed looo/o safe;
toothpaste, shampoo, creams, baby producls,
pet oroducts & more. Cancer Prevention
Coalition Seal of Safety. 1€77-766-5433

DO YOU WANT SERIOUS HEALTH AND
FITNESS BENEFITS? Delicious whole lruit
puree of Mangosteen. Richest known source of
)GNTHONES. the new Suoer-Antioxidant I
Research reveals 130 + medical beneltts!
Helps with energy, mood, immunity, and much
more. Medically researched and proven for
over 40 years! l,le,'/ b CarEda ard tE U.S
(25G764-1119 or 76&7176) www. newvitality. org
or wwwELIXIROFHEALTH.NET

^:::i:r::"::", L
:n.5{i.';lt',i;;"1i;;: I
health and behavior of your animal
friends

Ar!lmal Communicatlon
Coraapondanca Coursa

offers personal mentoring to help you
communicate with your animal triends.
Includes CD's, guidebook, and
ohotos of live animals to oractice with.

www.animal-communicator.com
inf o@animal-communicator.com

or 250-723-OO68

Pacific Academy of Thai Massage 250-537-1219
Certilication prognns

Vancouver level one Sept 23 - 26
Saltspring Island level one Nov. 4 - 7

Contad Kristie Staarup r.m.t. for info and registration
www.pathaimassageandstore.com
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INTERESTED IN HIGH OUALITY
liquid herbal products at a gl€al price?
vi!lt wvnrr.herb8f orhcalthltora.blz

l{EALTH PROFESSI(liIAIS
HEALTH & NUTRMO AL ANAL\4SIS
Suzanne lawrsnce, i.l.C.t KamlooF 851-0027

NATURAL HEALTH OUTREACH
Herbalist, lddologist, Nutripaihic CourEellor,
Certifi€d Colon ThsraDist & mors.
H.J.M. Pelser, 8.S., C.H., C.l. ... i192-7995

HYPIIOTHERAPY
ANSUZ HYPNOTHEMPY, c.Ht. westbank
1-25D21+3033' v/r\/w.ana{rz-ieam.com

INSIGHT lmNOSlS - Kamloope: 57$2oz
Thslma: Cortifiod Clinical liDnofier€pist

PETER J. StllTH, M. ED. MNCH. Clinical
Ftypnotherapist. Supporting positiw change.
Est. '62. Rock Creek ... 25G44G2966

vnrrv.Hypno3|3Foallte.nct
From smoking to birthing.
Tradilional o. spiritrJal. Unda Maccilli,|-ay Grt
Kolorma: 250€623929. Vado$ CD's ariibu6.

H()ME(lPATH
KATHARINA BIEDENER, DHom, RHom, HD
a317€8 Av€. Osolpos, BC. 25O /€t4333

LANNY BALCAEN, DHM:3i-48,18 - lGmloops

IRIIlOTOGY
TRIED EVERYTHII{G? - SNLL NOT WELL
E!€ anaI,sis, n8tural he8rlh a8g€sgnenl.
Certifi €d kitologisi, Charter€d l.l€6.lisl.
Vivra Hoalth (250) 4a6 - o1n Peniiclion

MASSAGE THERAPISTS
RUSS BAnKER, RMT Structural Realignmsrt
Neuromu$ular Theiapy, Manual LymplEtc
Drainage, Muscle Eneqy & NSI SteppirE
Stonos Clinic. 6s/ i/hh S. Rnicb.r I()3^STEP

MEDITATIOII
TRANSCENDEr{TAL UED]TANOI{
as taugtrt by Maharishi irahesh Yogi. Alleviatas
strsss, inprol/€q hgafifi/rsldiorl3hiDs, €nrich6s
lives. We all start for our own r€asona bul cro-
ating World Peace is a rason lor all ot us. ru
is aising irdMdual consciousness; can raiSs
group cofi'ciourness to th€ lar€l that can sJtr
port World Peac€. Find out how. Call:
Boundsry/lGotisnarE... Annie 44&2491
Kan|oops............ Joan Godoo 578-8287
Keloma/Vsrnon ... Annio l-loltby ,{4&2437
Penticton .......... Elizaboth lnnes 4997007

MIDtllIFE
NORTH OKANAGAN Mldwllary care,
S]lvia Nicfrobo.t, RM - V6mon: 5095i33

I'IATUROPAT}|S
Psricbn
Dr. Audrsy Urs & Dr Sheny Ure. . .4996060
otfering 3 hr. EDTA Chelation Therapv

Penticion tlalurcpathic Clinic ... 492€181
Or. Al6x Maafin. 1063310 Sl€ha Lak€ Rd.

0RGAIilCS
SEAVEGiEIABLES: Dulse, t(€lp, tlori- 49F4o13

1@96 GRASSFED ORGANIC BEEF & LAMB.
Frge{angs. Varisty packs ),€ar-round.
Bulk orderB. At th€ Vernon & Kelolvna Farms/s
Markat or at Val€ Farms aOS567-2300
\€lotarms@telus.net :

GRASSFED iIEATS
certified dom€tgr and organic in conveGion ''l'
rwrw.padure{othle.com . 250-39,+-4410

PAI}I BETIEF
Eleciro Magnctlc Paln Thorapy
OK Energy Center, Kelowna: 8600449

PROF'L ASSOCIATIOI.IS
HEAERS & THE PUBUC ot the Okanagan,
l,!ur participaiion is w€lcomo in the no$/
wv/t^r. hgaJingaf tsassociation. com

PSYCl|.K'N
BEUEF CHANGE PROCESSES can help
yau changs ),our b€liets and change t'our lit6.
Sholla li/right is a PqrctFKD Fscilitator lo leam
more, visit her vrob site or call (250) 769-2378.
r|,v,w. ChangqYo!€slietsohangeYourlitE. com

PSYCl|IC/ITITUITIlJES
AI{GEAL numoolooy, tarot, chi^olant rBadings:
phoio, in p€rson, partiqa. Kamloops:509809'1.

PSYCHIC TAROT READINGS, Run6s,
Modcino Wh6el. Call Aexa 25G37&920,
htts://peyc+tic-6ng8b. nef

HEATHER ZAIS (C.R.} PSVCHIC
Ashologor - lGlolrna ... 86t6r/4

JOSHUA RUAN-Tapt and SDiritual Counsallor
dudied in England and ft81y. 25G979-'1698

DIANNA PqEtjc rEadings bry phone or solail.
Vba o. MC 1aGe72+111O (nrn-8rm p.s,t.)

I oftr ac.{rab end lorhg pqrchlc ]radlms.
I comctly pr€dici8d the dealh of ftincess Diana
and othgr 6,€nts. I can help l.oul
Eric Smith (403) 249-4318.

NTUITIVE READ 6&IRAltl|G-Sr b.!
250 499-5209 aI innerjournies@yahoo.com

MEDIUM. SPIFITUAL COUNSELLING
Shelloy - Winfield:76e5489!h0no consultaliorE

MISTY-Card reading by phone 25H92€37

PAMELA SHELLY - Psrhic Medium trained
by Doreen Virlue, PhO. Rsadings in person,
phone, or groups. Kelowna...25G86t9087 or
toll Lee 1€6S847€454, Vrsa artr MC accepted.
r,lrww. reikikelowna.com

REVEREND MOTHER MIIIIE
Helps rEmow bad luck, et/il, rsu,ttgs lo\r€d
ones. Spiritual cleansing and healing.
Do you want help? Call 1€03796€974

SOULFUL ANSWERS b lib. lo!€. and caFer
questions. Visit www'Guidancec€rde.com

REAL ESTATE
MARCELLE GOLOSTEIN .. l€oort2 h3214

"'Guiding peoplo in finding a sensational path
home." Ernail: Shesd@rqdlopag€.ca

REFLEXOLOGY
BEVERLEY BARKEF --. 250-49}7837
Certified Practitioner & Instructor wfi
Reflexology Association of Canada. Stepping
Stones Clinic. 697 Ma.tin St.. Ponticton

CAROL HAGEI{ - Certifi€d Rofexologiln
Horizon Healing Center - Weslbank. 76&1393

DEBBY L. KLAVER - Certifi€d ftaclitioner
R€flexology Association ol Canada.
Mobile S€rvico A\railable ... 25GnG17n

IRENE HUNTLEY - Casdegar - 3043E75
Certified by Refiexology Asso. ot Csnada

PACIFIC INSTITUTE OF REFLEXOLOGY
Basic & Adyanced cerlifcats coursos $295.
Instructional video/DvD - $22.95. For info:
1€OG58&9748 . rvv,w.pacificrsff €xology.com

MARG MDFORD Castleg€r: 36ffi356

SB|U-E BEIER, ]r,|sc.D. 25G49943f/
Rrc certf€d fuilixteq F€natcb,l

suMMEnuItlD REFI.OO(OG.I ... 4s+Q476
Denis€ DeLso(,wBlouin - RAC Certifi€d.

TEREZ LAFORGE Certifi€d t9fre,(obgist
Kamloops ... 25G37,f4672
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R E I K| &/ 0 R H EA t I it G T0 U CH rS"[?"*:": :]"ffi Mxl"l" *"**,
BEV CROWDER _ RUTLAND: 76ff049 lr'v,^r/.extraordinar),orrtcomes.ca t€8&547-O11O

CAROL HAGEN - Reiki Master/feacher
Horizon Healing Center. Westbank. . .76&1393

CHRISTINA INCE - Penticton ... 490-0735
Sessions and classes at ,h01-95 Eckhardt Ave.

CONNIE BLOOMFIELD - Salmon Arm
250€32€803 . Reiki Master/Teacher

DEBBY L. KLAVER - Penticton ... 77G17r,.

DELLAH RAE Kelowna:769€287 c€ll:215-4410

GLORIA MERVIN, Reiki Master and Teacher
Enjoy an amazing experience of total relaxation
receiving universal energy. I also work with
axpgctant mothers and during labour.
First time $33 . Kamloops: 25G376{461

INTUITIVE REIKI/HOLISTIC TREATMENTS
and counselling. 6 years exp. Efbctive witi pain,
stress. Anne Reid 86&3536 . vJ\M/',,. annereid.ca

LEA BROMLEY - Enderby ... 83&7686
Reiki Teacher/Usui & Karuna Practitioner
DMne AlcheEry . email: reikilea@sunwa\,/e.net

PAMELA SHELLY Beiki Master/teacher tor I
years. Teaching all lewls of Usui Beiki.
Kelowna 861-9087 . www.Gikikelowna.com

PREBEN Teaching ail le\€ls Reiki Usui method.
Treatments available Kelowna: 712-9295

SATARRA . REIKI MASTER
Vemon: 558-5191, Treatments and Workshoos

SlElLlE BEYER, Msc.O. 25o{93.4{tf'
l,.lsi Rdki - tirasbr, ffin.

RETREATS
@rOTEIOTSPFINGS Integrated Bodyworks,
Workshops, Lodging & Retroats 25G26+215q
emailr cq/otehotspring6@camda.com

FOUR TIPIS ON I57 ORGANIC ACRES
in the foothills ot Alberta. Peace, Wildlife,
Bic)rcles, Jewellery and Sculpture Gallery,
Recording Studio, Art & Music instruction
lr'l'J,/w.wallstreetranch. ca or call {4OO 74G5715

OUANTUM LEAPS LODGE .1€00-7162494
A peaceful, profound riverside retreat 17km NW
of Golden, BC. Workshops, firewalking, breath
work, massage, laMinlh . We arc a sanctuary for
itmet/outer ereloations. wwuquantumleaps.ca

RETREATS ON LINE Worldwide seNices.
www.retreatsonline.com . 1€r762G9683 or
€firai| connect@etealsonli(e.com

3Oi annual KOOIEI{AY LAXE TA CHI
REIFEAT and IEACHER'S TRANING.

h)gtfiA-n,rcs
Phonei(250)352-2468

website : !vww. retreatsonline.net/kooiBnMaichi

scH00Ls & TRAIilrirG
rcADH,IT d q.ASrcAL ORE{TAL SCEIICES
Offering 3, 4 and 5 )€ar programs in Chinese
medicine and acupuncture. Vielv ou.
comprehensive cuniculum at wwrr/.acos.org
Ph. l€8&333€868 or visil our
campus at 303 Vemon St., Nslson, BC

Aca&my o{ tlarlwrlirg Analysis Cors.h
Counselling Graphology Certification, Cla6ses,
Cq|E6por$nce,Career Analysis (604) 739-0012

CEiTIFICATE MA$SAGE coUFsEs
Focus Bodyv'/ork - Weeksnd Courses
Sharon Shang - Keloma 25G86G4985 or in
the evenings 86G4224 . \,'./{ww€llnessspa.ca

COLOURENERGETICS olters intensivts& 96rr
eral interesl courses in lhe healing aat of colour.
7Aa-4764424 . v 

^/vv.colourenergetics.com
INST]TUTE OF TAROT TRAINING INTL
Correspondence. Certifcalion. Coaching.
Inlensiws, Dis'tant ReadinSs (604) 739{042

NEURO SOMATIC THERAPY INSTITUTE
2 !€ar (600 hr) program. Evolutionary snd corF
prehensive approach to the treatmenl ot ph)/si-
cal pain. emotional distress and exhaustjon.
Hands on therapy that integrates Body, Br€ath
and Energy-Work. Nelson: 3524459
Private sgssiong available with Mlchagl Smlth.

NWHHI pracdtioner programs: Helbalist,
lridology, Reflexology, Constit|Jtional Therapy.
250-547-2241 . w\rw.hsrbalistprograms.com

a

JOHNSON'S LANDING RETREAT CTR
35 high quality workshops/retreats Mayoct.

Available Nov - April for group rentals
or personal retreats. Toll Free 877-36H402

wwwJohnsonsLandingRetreat.bc.ca

MAIL ORDER
TABLE3
lTnoxoLttE
o (wotKt
PI IBIE
P|sCEA

ol|-t LotIotS
Btotox!
toorHrxo roucH
BEIT OF IIATUiE

BOOKT
CHANTS
IIOT/COLD PACKS
LtllEXS

ES3ElttlaL ot|-s
ACCES3oRtES
rAtsaot tools
H GIXA.II IIfT OIL
BNOCHURES

Call for a tree catalogue
ls@-azrEzoo

Phon.: l78ol 44OH8l8
C.rt (?8Ol a.t(H5S6

#2olt, 881! - 92 Sl. Edmonton, AB, TOC 3Po

www.mt80.ab.ca
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SIUDIO CHI Certifcaie & Diploma
$ofkshops & tsaining in Shi*u, Acupr$3ur€,
Yogs a Feng Shui. Regk er€d witt F€'nA.
Br€nda Molloy - Kelorw|a .... 25G769€898.

$HAilAlilSM
SOUL RETRIEVAL, ext'actions, tamily &
ancgstor hgaling, depo€s€asion, remo\€l of
ghosts & spells. Also by long distance.
Gb* lG(25o)4,|2trg,| dgi@srdh€cdb.sn

SOUL RETRIEVAI- Edaction/Cl€aring
Porcr Animals A hnor Child Joum6is. Pteben
lclownadsretod.sam.cjb.nel - 25Gn2-9295

laaliwgo
Wllllam Bockott

Ptmptmclayoq Shaman. Inct
llcdlclnc Whe€l Teachor & Hatlar

lnce Medicine Wheel wo*shoos
Enraciions, Soul Retie\rab

Inn€r Child Journq6
Pow€r Animal Joumqls

Ptrysical and Spiritual Hoalingg

SarYlng BC e Aberte
rTaorggsagS

wlllaletclusplanct,nct

s0ultD HEAUI{G
CHAXnASOUI{DWORK - cry€tal bov,ls and
funing brl(s on ard around the body fo,r chakra
dlunemer*. Terez - Kamlooos ... 37,1-8672

SOU D HEAUNG in Nel8on. worl€hoDs
and prilato sessions. Chak|a toning, mantras,
vocal merkaba. Flora 50$4575

SPAS
THE WELL ESS SPA --s€rsn€ sunoundings
Massage. Bodylvr"ps. Facials. Manicur9s,
P€dicuro8, Waxing and mo|e. wholistic health
philo€optry. nv\r.lr€llnessspa.ca
Sharon Str8ng, o rrier Kelt|,ft...86O49a5

SPIRITUAT GROUPS
H0'|0H onlst ry & Ratrast Centro
Entgr the Gold€n Dt€am - Rsceive thg frge
Daily Wlsdom Tgsching8 vb e|nail. For a fre€
brochure call 1€0G.336€015 or
e-mail offico@HuMuH.org or visit...
lr,ww.HUMUH.org. In Westbridge, Bc

THE SUFI MESSAGE OF INAYAT KHAN
For inbnnation call 25G832-932 or
effil: sharda@FbbEqm.net - Into classes

PAST UVES, DREATIS, SOUL TRAVEI
L€am Sft,itual Ex€rcisos to help )ou find ;ir-
ihjal innh. Eckankar, R6ligion of the Ljght and
Sound of God - r\.$rrl.gckankar+c.org
Kelo,vna: 7690338 . Nelson: 352-1170'
Fenticbn: 493€240. Salnrn Ann: 832-9822
Vemon: 55&1441.R00 book 1€OO{C)\/E GOD

sfffn,A|- EIUGHIEIiCD{T Clcb ..Vomon
Workshops - Msditralkrt @hedngs - Reiki
Hosdce - Cor€rnonisq for all occasions.
Associaled with Inn. Metaptryoicsl Minislries
Morrb€r ot tho Assoc.ior Globsl N6,v Thougttl
R6/s. Ray & Satana 25G558 - 5191
e-mail robinsoe€tnegrin@shal r.ca

TARA CANADA Frs6 iniormation on the World
Teacher & Tramrnission Msditalion groups;
a brm of \,yorld ggwicg, aid to pgrgonal grorrth.
1€8&27&TARA \r,wlrr.Taracamda.com

THE ROSICRUCIAI{ ORDER...A ORC
Kelowna ..call 25G7624468 ior iniomation.

TAI CHI
CROUCHING TIGEN CLUB, YANG STYLE
Jerry Jessop ... 25G 962-9327 - Kelowt|a

OKANAGAN OI GONG & TAI CHI DAO
Harold H.Naka...K€lor.na: 25G762-5982

DOUALE WINDS - Salrnon Arm ... 832€22s

TAOIST TAI CHI.SOCIETY
Healh, Relaxrtion, Bahnce, Psacetul Mirid
Cerlified lrdructore in Vsmon. l(elq$rna. trkg
Country, tumstrong, Lumby, Salmon Arm,
Sicamous, Chaae, Kamloops, Osoyoos
Aahcroft. NakGD & N6bon.
ltrtoi 25G542-1822 or |ffi42+2442
Fax 542-1781 - Ernail: ttcaEm@telus.net

(OOTENAY TAI CHI CENTRE Nelson,Bc
25G352-2468 . chinol @unis€rve.com

rnnilsHttrtrAr|(tilAt EIEAIS
EXPERIENCE new levels of emotional, menlal
and ph!€ical health in relreat with Lynne
Gordon-Miindel & Three Mountain Foundation.
wwworiginS.org . 25e37G4003

UFE SHIFT SE'IIINARS
programs ior Accelsraled Personal G.t'r/tl
and Stiiid Ds\,elop,rEnt (2501 227 -6A77
http ://liieshittseminars.Vipod.com

WETTIIESS RESOURCE
Trail UfesMes Centre will opon miNuv morn-
ings for those with chronic conditions. ,f103
1506 Cedsr A!€nue, Closed Wedn6da!6.

WORKSHOPS
. HAVE FEU)ENKRAIS@ WILL TRAVELI
Arvaraness Through Mo\€rngr o rrorl€hops.
Syl Ruianschi 25O79G2206

UNCOVERING THE FEAL ME - We€kend
Workshops at House ot Page B& B Retl9at,
Salmon Amr 832€803 .tywwio$eotprga.com

YOGA
KELOWNA YOGA HOUSE with 3 tult
equipped studios and qualified b€ngar leactF
ers. Owr 40 chssss p€r t 'regk for all l€wls and
abilitigs including; Mixed Lewls 14, Mon and
Womgn onfy, Vin/asa Flow Prana!€m8, Yoga
and Relaxation, IndMdual Needs, 55 & Better,
Childrgn'g, Pro & Posl Nalal, aM Modilstion.
v irv/.kelownaJog6house.org 25G862-49o6

SOUTH OKANAGAN YOGA ASSOC. Cla.$ses
and $rorkshops. FIYTSoO Teacher Training.
Visit wv/w4.vip. net/srya ot aztl25U92-2587

WEBSITES
OK In Health.com - Okanagan Integrativs
Heslth & B.C. Healing workshops. Local practi-
tione6, eventg and specialty ca|E. 492-4759
www.okinhealth.com or inic@okinhoalth.cofit

+,_ _ _ ----- - - - - -- ---*-

Enloy the conwnlenoe have... HSs$S
enclose $12 per Vear r $ZO tor 2 years
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Candhr lcuror$rr
Crlloeo

PCTIA .caiflbd

FREE INTO KIT
Hor lo gcl . c.1r0r In ll0llrtlc lo.lth h l03r thrn I monthtt

lf you belisve in the power ot touch, tum it into a career,

Call today to become a Registered Shiatsu Therapist,
Certified Jin Shin Do Practitioner or Holistic Spa Practitioner.

Call l€7t€O9.2244 or virit ur et:
wwfl .acupraaau?aShlalruachool.com

l(Al'TLOOPS
Ahflays Healthy ... 37G131O - North Shoro
*&724 Sydney Ave. Supplements, Herbs &
Spices, Organic Baking Supplies, Natural Beauly
Products, Books, Candles, Greeting Cards,
Aromatherapy, Cr)€tals, Angels and Gifts

Healthylite Nutrition ... 82&6680
2e4 - 3rd A€. See Adslle & Diane Vallaster icr
quality supplEmsnts.

Nature'B Faro ... 3149560
#5-1350 Summit Dr. (across from Tudor Mllage)
The fastesl groraiing hgalh food stors in B.C.
Nature's Fare means \ralue.

utter's Bulk and Natural Foods
Columbia Square (next to Toys{-l,Js)
Kamloops' Largest Organic & Natural Healih
Food StoG... 828{960

KELOWM
Natur€'8 Fare ... 762€636
#120 - 1876 Cooper Road (in Orchard Plaza.)
Voted bEst Health Food Store in the C€nlral
Okanagan.Huge Selection.Unbeatable prices.

NEI.SON
Kootenay Coop - 295 Bakar Si. 3544O7f
O€6nic ftoduce, Personal Care Products,
8ooks, Supplements. Friendly, Knowledgeable
slaff . NoFmembers w€lcome!
wv/trr.koot€nay.coop

osoYoos
Bonnlo Ooon Health SqppliEs
85llB Main St. ... 49S313 - FREE lnfo
Vitamins and Herbal Remedies - Aromatherapy
Fitness Nubition - Wellness Couns€lling

PENTICTON
Nature's Far6 ... 492-7763
21OO Main Street, acro$ lrom Cherry
Lang. Guaranteed lo , pric€s eveMay.
Voted Penticton's Best Grocery storel

Whol6 Foods MarkEt ... 49&2855
l55O Main Si. - OpenTdaysaweek
Natural ioods & vitamins, organic produce,
bulk foods, h6ahh foods, personal care, books,
herbs & food supplements, The Main Squeeze
Juice Ba.. Featuring freshly baked whole grajn
breads. www.pentlctgnwholetooda,com

SUMMERI.AND
Summerland Food Emporium
Kolly & Main ... 49+1353
Health - Bulk - Gourmel - Natu.al SuDDlements
Mon. to Sat. 9 am to 6 Dm, for a warm gmile.

VERNON
Nature's Fare ... 260-1117
#lO+3r{)G3Oth Avenu€. (next to Bookland)
Voted the best Heafth Food Store in lhe North
Oka;agan. Bost quality, service & selection.

DEADLINE
for October & November is Sept 3d

lf room we accept ads until Sept.1*
250€660038 or l€88-756-9929

ul Mates
For indMduals lo make

contact with likeflinded others.
Cost is $20+gst for 30 words

Laughter is key
Dave, 41, looking tor a lady to walk
besjde me in life's joumEy. Spiritually
curious and willing to grol r. Good
sgns€ of humour LaughtEr is one ot
th€ keys.
Contact 25G32G7476 Okanagar

Natural Yellow Pages Classified Ad Rates
$30 per line for 6 issues . $20 per line for 3 issues

Dlspley Ad Rrt6 . Tlvelfth 2tt' x 2tr1 - '7O 
. Iwenty-fourth 2t1' x ltt' - '4O
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Johnsonos Landing Retreat Center
overlooking Kootenay lake, North of Nelson, BC


